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Of
-Eight Girls Are Chosen
New fca-m of election of a Sidney 
queen went off with a flying stai't 
on Monday evening when eight 
contestants were chosen from a list 
of 17 girls.
Replacing the former method, 
whereby a group of girls was chosen
Full li®ii§e
The biggest and most successful 
show of its kind ever staged in Sid­
ney, the historical pageant “Prom 
Wilderness to Wonderland”, was 
seen last Saturday night, March 29, 
at North Saanich high school 
auditorixim.
: More than 700 pei'sons were pres- 
; ent to see 200 students from five 
North Saanich schools and Tsart- 
lip Indian school re-enact on the 





: V Salt Spring Centennial; committee. 
met lastweek/ in Ganges r for;: the 
purpose of allbcating celebration 
//funds: to ^ the;-yaribus, islandorga.rii-/ 
/Vzations which niade requests before 
:‘ /the Ma.rch 15 deadline;/ 'Ihe amount:
asked /for/was/greatly/ ih' /exce^/pf 
/// avaii^ie/;fim(fe//so / rbqueESs had/:M:
and sold tickets to select the ul­
timate winner, the new form of 
election selects a winner on the 
basis of beauty and talent.
In the ruiming for nomination 
are five Sidney girls, one from Cen­
tral Saanich and two from Coi'dova 
Bay. They: are Patricia Graj’, Jill 
Robertson, Lynn Darkes, Cathie 
Slater, Barbara Willcock, Judith 
Grimshaw, Virginia Lindal and 
Beverley Hill.
Contestants were chosen by a 
panel of five judges who were given 
the opportunity to speak to each 
contestant in turn during an hour’s 
coffee party at Hotel Sidney. The 
girls then went to the Gem Theatre, 
where they paraded on the stage, to 
the accompaniment of Bob Hallock, 
master of ceremonies.
SPEAIC OF HALL
C. G. Vollrath and Mrs. C. M. 
Whipple, of SANSCHA, also took 
.part in the ceremony at the the­
atre, speaking briefly of the plans 
of SANSCHA for completion, of the 
: community hall. ,
Culmination of the addresses was 
the appearance of the seven dwarfs 
carrying hammers and sa-ws, . sing­
ing of the completion of the hall. 
Each dwarf then picked up a large 
card bearing a letter and spelled 
out SANSCHA. The fm appear-/ 
ance of the dwai'fs saw each take 
the arm of one of the girls, while 
-the last /and Smallest:: dwarf : hesi-/ 
; tatedi before abandoning his:: card 









Plans were made at the last 
SANSCHA meeting for the final 
drive for funds to get the commun­
ity hall opened. Over a dozen sales­
men are colecting loans, from $25 
up, with five per cent interest pay­
able annually. The notes are dated 
March 1, 1958.
Approximately $10,000 is still 
needed to get the hall in a state 
where it can be used. It will prob­
ably be some time bofoi-e it Ls fin­
ished completely, but money-niak- 
ing events can be held in the hall 
itself. /‘
In a little over four years. 
SANSCHA has raised over $20,000, 
through work, Sidney Day proceeds, 
and donations. With the opening 
of the hall hoped for in time/for 
extended Sidney Day activities, the 
community will have a hall for a 
little over $30,000, a very reason­
able figure for a. project of this 
kind./
This has been possible due to the 
large amount . of voluntary labor 
and ■ the .special : prices given by 
many/ of the firms, supplying ma­
terial.
A special meeting will be held 
Tuesday, April 8, for those inter­
ested. in collecting money, with the; 
object of : a/ concerted drive April
:T4/and/15./'",:'''
Funds collected up/to the end/Of 
/the month total;$975., /
On Monday and Tuesday, April 
7 and 8, Brentwood Butler Bros, 
juvenile girls will take on Van­
couver Simset in a two-game 
total-ipoint . series at the Bnmt- 
wood Community Hall for tlie 
coast basketball title. Tlie winner 
will gain the right to oppose 
Trail for /the B.C. basketball 
cbampionslup at the home of tlie 
/ivimier, on April 11 and 12.
In the opener, on Easter Mon­
day. Brentwood pre-midget girls 
will meet Sooke for the Saanich 
Cup with Brentwood leading the 
series by one point.
Two Conservatives Elected 
As Nation Swings to Tories
Pearkes and Matthews head polls
DRIVE NEAR
Red Cross drive IS nearing- its 
close, and in sight to da.te is ap­
proximately $1,250 from the many 
canvassers who have toured the 
:area/ Last year’s figure wavs $1,310. 
‘‘Ca.n we top tliis figure?” asks aim- 
paigir direeixar Mrs. G. R. Stuart.
To those who, may not have been 
home when the canvasser called a 
special appeal is made to send their 
donation/ in/ to Mrs./ Stuart, Dean 
Park Road//Saanichton./,
be cut down. / Cheques will be for-
/.warded/; at/once. ty 
p^
/ : Tlie/calaidar ; of /events so far,
/ planned on Salt Spring diiring; Oen- 
/ tenhial:year include: April 9, choral 
/ concert; April 10, Guild of Sunshine 
tea; May 1, flower show; May 2,
/' fashion show; May; 10/ PTA/ May 
fair; concert, Miss Baker; also 
/ historical caravan; May 19/ IMlford, 
/ Victoria; Day celebrations; June 5, 
Fulford, Women’s Institute tea, and 
at Ganges, Anglican; Women’s Aux­
iliary tea/; Jime 25, I.O.DJ:. rose 
show, Ganges; July 1, S.S.I. sports 
field committee sporte day, Fulford, 
also Legion dance, Ganges; July 4-7, 
H.M.C.S. Ontario, Ganges Harbor; 
July 9, Centennial fashion/ fair, 
Harbor House; July 30, Anglican 
garden fete, Harbor, House; Aug. 17, 
Rod and Gun Club, fishing derby; 
Aug. 24, Legion fishing derby; Aug. 
27, fall fair celebrations, Ganges; 
Aug. ;:il, /Fulford salmon derby; 
Doc. ,26, Boxing Day dance; New 
/ Year’s danco.s at Ganges and Ful- 
■ "ford/-
. Renrarkable courage shown;. by a 
lOryear-old boy following an aqci-/ 
dent/in; Central Saanich last -week
so impressed passer-by B. W. Stor- 
key; of Bernard Shaw’s, Sidney, 
that Mr. Storkey has started a fund 
to help defray the medical expenses 
involved in nursing him back to 
health..'."'
/ Struck by a car at the corner of 
Patricia Bay Highway and Tele­
graph Road .on, Thursday 1 ast, 
Miarch 27, young Kenneth Jensen, 
with a broken arm and a head 
wound that afterwards required 30 
stltclies, lay /without complaint 
until the arrival of. the Central 
Saanich ambulance to take him to 
hospital In Victoria,
//.//‘‘'ibe/vhtitle / fellow'saperfbrmiU^ 
was;/ amazing.;v : said -Mr./ /^orkey/ 
/‘The: stoicism he/showed/during the 
long wait for/ the ambulaaice is' 
proof that we/need not woiTy about 
the younger genei’ation v/hile it is 
made up of lads of Ken’s calibre.”
Kenneth was making a good re­
covery in hospital, when ; he was 
visited by : Mr. Storkey this week.
T’he Review; will be pleased to 
accept donations from anyone wish­
ing to, follow Mr. Storkey's lead.
New Floats at 
MarmeCertfre




n. Graham. Loolnide Rond, has 
rocclvod a letter from Scott Bg.so, 
P‘'1^’''”4oncy. in the Antarctic, 
bearing .stn.mp,s commoniorating tlie 
first inuiB-Ajitarctlc cro.s.‘ilng l.iy 
./ Dr/, yivlan/Fuclis, /rViiiiv «tami)s 
/::: .ranging from three/:i)oneo to/one 
. shilling sixpence, are; on the dettor, 
whlcli look two months to get to 
'/':/' Sidney,
Robert Dougla.s, who pa/..‘;cd awa/v 
in Courtenay on February 24, wa.s a 
well known Sidney dtstrict pioneer.
At one l ime manager of the A. C. 
Flumerleli larm, wiricli i.s now part 
of Ardmore, Mr, Douglas was in 
the teaming bu.sinc,s,s until hl.s re­
tirement. He loft Sidney in 1954 to 
live with hl.s ,son, Gordon, in Cour­
tenay/ // -/.; .1; ../ ;■'
, A1.SO .surviving are: oho brot.her 
and :;oud sister In/Ontario, and/five 
grandchildren,/ ' / .;
Mr. Dougla.s wa.s pnaleceased ., liy 




Higlily e.stecmcd resident; of the 
Gulf Lslnnds, Mr.s. Denroohe of 
Galiano Island, pa.sscd away in 
Vancouver General Ho.spital oa 
Monda.v, following a loiig illne.ss. 
She wa.s the wife, of Captain l. G. 
Donroche and Is .survived', also, by 
one .son/ Peter, of Gnllano; and 
•si.x graiuichndrcn. Anotliei .son, 
Dennis, predcecn.sed her in Novem- 
her, 1957,
The deceased vvn.s born In Dublin, 
Troland, and wa.s married there in 
1019. She came to Canada in 1021 
and resided on Oo.sjilp T.slnnd for 
22 yeans befoi’n moving to Oallnno, 
P.j-iva.to funoral ,sei’vlt:e,s will lie 
eoiu!ucted in Vancouver.
/ Pixjpani/jOf/replacing /floats at;
/Ha.rbbr: IVCarihe /is ^ reaching 
its; close/ad' crews Are/- engaged ;bn 
;^,d.?.qst but, one; float.. The program 
was/instituted last fall.
, The Nor'uh Saanich marine base 
/isSbusyiyreports /IVIurray:;- Stockall,;: 
maJiagihg 'difector/ as; the/ spring- 
season opens up. Biggest vessel in 
/the yard at this time is/tire Pacific 
/Pile Drivers’ /harbor, tug, / Curlew, 
The 38-f6bt vessel, consisting of 
little more than engines and tanks 
within iits stubby, hull, is undergoing 
relocation /of . the ; engme and /fit­
ting of a new keel. '
The mai-irie base will also see 
completion of the store building 
this spring, Mr.; Stockall told The 
Review'. The building is completed 
to the point of finl.shing the ex­
terior in stucco. / .
Two election ridings in this district took the same 
political path on Monday and elected Gonservatives to 
represent them in the federal House for the next sessions 
of Parliament. J.oining in the impressive and unprece­
dented swing to Conservatism, Ksquimalt-Saanich re­
elected National Defence Minister G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
with an even greater majority, while Nanaimo, which in­
cludes the Gulf Islands, elected W. F. Matthews to take 
the seat formerly held by C.C.F. Colin Cameron. In both 
ridings the second place was gained by C;C.F.
Veteran of Saanich elections and —-——————
accustomed: to the establishment of Islands he gained more than twice
considerable 'majorities Mr. Pearkes 
exceeded himself on Monda.y. He 
gained almost twice the number of 
votes polled by all other contest­
ants, or two-thirds of the votes 
cast. All other contestants lo.st 
their deposits when they failed ‘to 
gain the necessary half of the win­
ning contestant’s: poll.
The election was quiet and there 
were few incidents reported to 
affect ‘the smooth running of tlie 
day’s,routine. ///■/:///,
: In the Islands the Conser'vative 
vote was substaiiitial. The support 
shown / for Mr. / Matthews was 
stronger than in the over-all con­
stituency which .also embraces a 
part of Vancouver Island. In, the
tlie number of votes taken by his 
nearest’ competitor, Mr. :Caaneron.
Total votes polled by/ each can­
didate are given beJow. The poll- 
by-poll figures are not yet; avail­
able in Esquimalt-Saanich and the 
totals given were only completed 
late on Wednesday moming.
:/ , ESQUIMALT-SAANICH/ ///;;;’
Pearkes
/ Thomas 4,727;









Kuper and/'ITietis .7/; ; /;^
North, Galiano :/19
South Galiano S7 //
Ma.Yne/and Prevost ................. 32
Saturria .................................. 7
North/Pender ............................ ■ 32
South Pender ............................ 3




























1* or S. J. R. Henderson
Spring Chamber Plans 
Another Island Junket
Suit Spring: Lslami ohiunbor of 
CoimnoiTV /council meeting 
held in /Mhlion Hnll, aanges, ItTurch 
25, with i>resl{lent A. M, J, Field in 
the/clvai):'./' ■/.
Conunltlco licadH for tlio en.suing 
; .veiir/ were (ippolnted u.s follows:, rid- 
vertl.slng / and publicity, George 
Young: nuuneo, W. T./ D, Jrjne.s; 
nimbersblp, Charle.s liorol and 
Mrs. A ..Wells; public, relatlonii, c. 
Hovel; road.'! nnd piirks, ,T. B, Ao« 
land;, tvmj.sportution/ D. O. Cntf- 
toii: wu'vlee,*) and end - loading 
W’liarf, Kmle Hiioth,Henry MnCini 
u.nU M,ii,x Muiu’O.,
0 Boy Kluo, como 
blow your horn.
Tho wluiop'H in llio nieit- 
,/' (lb\v' 1110, c0w’ti"'iB i.ho, 
oorii,/ //':..
" fh''' "bny ""(vbo 
:■ looka hftor iho slicoB? ' 
An ad .sold iho lot and 
bo's irori'o'to.'alDop,'/ :'':'
REVIEW CLASSIFIED
, /: /, ,Simply:Phone,
' , SIDNEY, ,.28/„. ,,,^../
A eovnpch'nt ml laker wrii'.nold 
^wir.' reciijc.s't./.'. Call '.In 'At;.your, 
asnvenienco and pitv tlio mcide«t
ebatge, . ■ ■
Reports were: heard, .with tho 
finnneial balance Klaridiiig at 
$14.5,93, /Mr, Field oxpre.s,sed the 
hope; , that /oil counoll /members, 
ahould participate at some t.i'me 
(luring; tliC; year,: In the wArteiliop.s 
or (!envenilion,s, 'rini, .sciveniipunnual 
Olia.mlKu' of Oommerc(). (.’•o'nventhin 
will be held. May ,5 ami 0, in Van- 
ctaiver, and it wa.s moved a dclegal.o 
.bo sent, /,
, M'r.’Field also ,spol;e on the tuc- 
eeiw : df /the recent : day aiKavt on 
f,inllaiio Island, and .'Mid' the ferry 
company had, fiiume.stod another
Council Queries 
, Cos I ■; D fArchway ■/ /;/^
Sidney ylllaKe council wn-s a.slted 
on 'TucMday, ovamlng to:.nndertake 
the ,(!reot)(in of a ; cent(*nary arch 
lit, Sifiney/wliarl', /(Jeritenidnl eom- 
jnitteo tmderlook the jirovlslon of 
:t.hc../materl!U,‘,i’ and, dc/dgn of, llie . 
nreh tr the vlllagfi would erect 1|.,
Ghairman Dr. G. H. 1 retnming.s 
«\(gue,st.cd/ that it \va,,s a .“idg ,ln a 
poke" and tiie (tonncil decided/ id 
gain furtlier information. It was, 
felt / that,/: the ,;,village f /woukl ho' 
ohllged; I'O emjiloy special/Htnff to 
.carry .out tlie, pn,ijeet in any,case,:
Resident of Saanlchton for tlic 
past eight yon.T.s, Stewart John 
Robert Henderson, MoTnvislr Ron,d, 
pas.sed away at homo on Salurda.Y, 
'Ma4'ch''22.' /.'
Mr. Honciors('n Is survived by hi.s 
wife. Hilda, ait hmne; throe da’ngh- 
tens and one sister.
Funeral servlce.s wore hold on 
Tlmr.sdny. Mfirch 27. from Snndn 
Fiinoral Cliapel, Sidney, with Rev, 
William .Bnckint'ham officiating. 
Interment, will be at Royal Oak.
HiTS $2,000 PARK GOAL
Born ill Cornwall, England. '77 
years ago, and a resident of Sidney 
for the past 18 years; Freeman 
Hopkins passed' away ait Re.s't Haven 
Hospital on Monday, March 31. /
A veteran of the First Worl d. War, 
Ml’, Hopkins was for some time a 
membetr/ of the crew; of the life- 
:saving hoat;,:at/ Tofino. '' ,, /.;;':/
He Is survived by his; widow, at 
home; one son, R; P.; Hopkins, Oak 
St,, / Victotiai arid one / daughter, 
Mrs. Lcn Bowcott, Sidney, .There 
n.re also itliree grandchildren and 
two greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services ■will ho held bh 
Thursday, April 3, at 2 / p.M, at 
Sands Funeral Chapel, with Rev. 
W, Wormoll officiating. Interment 




Funeral ,service,s \vo,re held at 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidimy, on 
Monday, March 31, for ,h»lin Mans- 
ley, 70, horn In Mnnf’ho.ster,' Eng'*
Recent Arrival 
'Dies/In. Sidney ' ,///.■ //'.;.
/Ernest ./Alfred/ ;: jonos.:, aged /yi 
yea rs, n resident oi/ Sidney for the: 
past I,wo. months, pa,ss(gi away iit 
bla:/residence. 1205 Fifth St,/ on 
Salnrday. March 22. Mr, .loner, Is 
.survlyed l)y his wife,; Ihnmelyn, at. 
home,: and n; daughter, Mrs, Gor­
don tATycOlTannah, Brt'niwood.’ 
.Two (riher datightersaiiid two s()n!i
live in Vancouver and Ihe interior
of;' tiiD'/province,"'//;. '■///■'
Funeral was. hold in Vanconvor.
with local arraiifs’ementf! by ,Sarnia 
Fi moral Oh aiwh ; /: / /^
visit on April '2, lo Mayne ami Sa-i land, and a TCKldent 0! Sidney for 
inrna 'Tsinnd-s, Tic.iving Vit 'ri n.m.! (he pari: 1'2 ycar.t, 
from/aangca, and r('tin'riin(:(/at 5,30 j a former.'pnst/mastev of . Capital 
p..m„ a tint eliarge uf $1,25 each for j Lodge No, 13fl, A.F, A’, A.M„ Whml- 
rciarn tr'uuportnrtnn rvl11 'iis'nviO’''' y,,-,;-. "pv' lids' Mr" IfI”' t '''n'"- 
wlth no.,extra charge for eeim The |' yived by/ his wife, 'Mary Ellen,/at 
cavalcade will see, the oil drilling 1 home: one. son,. John, of South 
and: new ahnlc Jilts on Baiurpn./ I Burmiby: two .(iafighters,: M-'ra. /C,
' n '-F ' ‘Mmmi - vsyiOiOi'iiO so yO-n"'"" ' rg/ndsi'' , vlfV'Vfi”' ' TV
'."' "/SifTiiis: GhHuged, /'-■:■.
//Signs . in .the/Sidney area.: arc, 
undergoing /cluinge.s, Cenlcmilal 
alima on the highways, (iredcd by 
tim provincial (Tover)nnont are helng 
re-located',. '
Those on the aonlh end of Fifth 
St. are hrvlnrr ra-loeatcd ori Boa- 
con Avc. and Du Patricia Bay High­
way, :'-enfh cf the airport 1 he row 
of slgna In heimt moved further 
north, The .nlgn.s will llfcn hf/spaced 
at no-foot Interval'i to perndt” 0!' 
greater: ailarlty for the jiaaKlmr 
moUirlNt,;...- , . . .
Bikes Ghecke<J
Ho Called II
Monthly meeting of San.shury 
Soliooi p,T,A, was held on March 
Id, in .Sanslmry ;Kchool, vylth Mra. 
R, M, Adnimion iire.nldlng. School 
.'sw(m(ors hearing ean.shury school 
(■•«loi'.‘;, of giriy and, chei’ry red will. 
he ptirchaKWl along with barnhno 
(Irajxrt for the .nehpol office. A dole- 
(rdto from San.shui'y achool will;iit,- 
tend the; ammni convention to bo 
held''ln.'Vlatevla.'.’:'/■//'////''''/""
/ The combined/ / Kinamen an d 
.SanMiiiry .School P.T,A. Hafely ca.m- 
jxilgn liarl ehiJdrcn',n hieychvs check­
ed by Opl, Wm, Stanton, R.OMP. 
Fluor('(icent red scoteh / tape :wsm 
placedipn the baek of each bicycle, 
and CpI Stanton Klgned cards certi­
fying each bicycle ;;io he; in / gcrid 
...order,. /'/; ■',/.,.'L"' :/ . /-/
An Intere.'dlnfr progrtim was en­
joyed /wlien ’ Mr,; Seidel, jfrogrnm 
chairman, /spoke on '.the .eonnlrlcH 
of eastern. Euroiie Ijehlnd 'Die /Iron 
eurtaln, A tajm racordlng of niunlc 
from tho.'iii! varlou.n countrlcin was 
jircKcnted. Ife aim spoke of the 
.schooling of caclr country, A difs- 
jrin.v of Kcl^ool work wan on hand 
from both j;>r!.nitrry and ,sccon(lar.y 
grades,: //.,'./'
Tlie dl'ijday covering 'lildunatloj'i,
'”.*e" e)>i_p>y.:'d t.hr'
eloso/of It well /ntUmded me('!llnif, 
rrefrcrtmient.s werc fiorved,.
/Tliere/'was great jubilatiori. at the 
final meeting /of/ the Deep ./Cove 
Centeimlal Park committee, when 
the; treasurer, having/ double- 
checked his records, announced 
that tlic goal of $2,000 finally had 
been reached. This sum had been 
obtalned/by tire donations of Deep 
Cove residents: and .some local or­
ganisations andTrom sundry fund- 
raising/efforts; of the committee 
arid thc! profits from Mrs. Mndclino 
/Till’s successful concert, with /an 
additional grant given by the pro­
vincial government, ///; /
Cliah'inan Lloyd Hlllls /said; /this 
was a great riccomplishmont for .so 
small a comimmlty, arid. cxprcs.sed 
his lhariks to the many tlonors (irid 
to the: eommittco wlu> had given 
Muir time and effort, for the past 
year. He said, Llmt Deep Cove was 
fortunate in. having secured at this 
Hmn a valmildd park area In the 
c(mtro of the ('ommuntly, in fnco of 
the growing cxpan.slon into ilm 
North Baanlch district. The park, 
project had the full .support of tho 
Regional 'Town Planning Board. 
.TO: IMIEFAIIE /OEKO .■:,//'/''/
; It wa(i resolved that the com­
mittee’s agent, D. Siiarllng, ho In- 
strueted to prepare the deed for 
luxiulHlllori <»f tho; praperty, whleh 
is allghtly in excesK of seven aovjes, 
It will he transferred to the Grovlnr, 
I,lie B,0, ; Provincial ‘lAnwIry D<!" 
partnuMiti/ for registry ns 
piirlc nrea, to he held In pcrimtulty 
'iis.mielr,
ing v/ould be called in the nee 
future, when nbmlridtions ■would t 
sought from/ De^ Cove/ residen 
\vllling to: form a permanent par 
board, / in accordance 'wlth /the; ptx 
yisiens /: of ; the; ITovinclal//Act; /1 
assuriio con trol of deyelopiirient ar 
direotlon/pf the park. "Suggestloi 
: fpr a sliort, suitable / name < for//tl 
park would lie received, aiid whc 
chosen, this /would be registert 
■wltli the forestry, deportment,: ivr 
■flo (ippear on' all luturemnips ar 
' guide...bbolcs,.//
‘ Tlio following formed the porli 
project committee: chalnriari. Llo; 
Hlllis; Mrs. S. Lord, Mrs/ A/; Miou 
tori, J. aardner, Jr.; J. O. Grahm 
M. D. A; Darting; arid/R/ McLe]l(\
It was decided that a public moot«
for /tlie opcnirig or the :ucw Gulf.! Adiims, ; Winnipeg: ' two; 'hrothers.
Tiili'indS'liosiiitnl.: April Bi: :h w:aH, j jsniest Mansi(ly, VicioTla; and 
! moved til hold the . anrinal dlnnm'T/Art.hur M.a.n«lcv, Vancouver: . and 
I mci'ipig /(it Mahon Han,/April :m. 1 tour/.grandchildren.
j A.n ..tnvll.ai.mn will, lie .exiepdcd''in ............. .....................
j ITcmler ‘A. O,/ Bemiclt' and I'lls
.cabinet. ......
A drive for mcmbcrtlrip will he 
made (hiring ' Clmmhi'T of Oom-/ 
jncrcft; Wt'ck, A,prt) '13 to. In, It was 
/also, dci'Idt'd. thn.t Informatli'in bur-
I v/.ui,-,, ,U'i: in av.u-
‘‘"1 C!3 ic. jinri'd s'on,, t he, id (I n t1///
mtii i’i(:"iTm.i'i'../"/'
A large ptetnve, 11 in. by 14 in., 
of tliC .Sidney Girls' , I h i 11 d'eaii'e 
mf'i'tlng'.thc first Anaenrtr's ferry 1" 
I'll .l.hc'.o'ffice 'br ,.71ic/.R(:t'v'|ew,''j'i'(k(in. 
by ', .9aiinicbtoi'i ' phatograplior J. 
NcwTOirn, Ihe picture:'din.sirim/s imi 
team 'rri'arcblnR'/nlong/the. whar.r./ .
».,p'Vi ' { 1 - V, C'.Ul .i'VI \ w I'G .»( .^V
Monday revealed a nmnlier 'of.sidrt- 
lIlK'n, ' Be.st forcedst beiird irv Tlio 
Rovtcw was that of' CnimcSIlor W 
F. Graft on, of Central Hininicb who 
had fonween a ConservatiVr* vic­
tory .at the cof.t of the, ’‘I.iheraP, 
C.C.F. and ftoetal Credit,”
" One Sidney, lady 'Was .lublljini (it 
(he de.rcn.l,Of„a, B.'iskatehewiin lib-. 
crab , Hire' bad waited for deead,r:.s 
to wri a ninv reurMenliillve/ 'nhe 




' N('l‘i tievohsetvThnen,' a; native 'of 
Norway, who had vcidded In Bldmte 
for the past 11, yenrti, piiracd away 
in 0/fiiynt«'on.Mfi'reh 27.'.",’','. ■
Ife leaves two .snnfi.'Leonnrd, of 
.■OM.'iyiHiH, and Alfretl . In Noityay,' 
/and three (Irnighiera. ' ,,./
'' /,l'\t!aeml/'.services:' were '.held';'at 
R",inds'Irtmeral Cha.pe1, Bldncy. on 




TJeeiiju?,. haii/heeri israuHl/te Me-; 
/M'on’nii’ii Auto Court/ of CoNova 
Bay,// to oporid 0 , an informn-tlmi 
baoth In Sidney adjacenl to the, 
fcri’y:wliarf,; 'rhc operator has hold 
(I lIceriKO in ; the part In rarder/to 
pawi out Irifomiatloiv tiamphletn to 
the cars coming off llio Anneorti's 
fcity.','' ■
. Proviso made hY: Sidney ylllago 
council on 'Pnesday evening was 
Hint MiO llcrin.s(t would ho cancel led 
In the event of mi Infraction; of 
vllliigr''hy_iawrt,"'
Such dlracmlimilon of Informa-' 
.!.u,i|i must , Imuilly he roKtriated , to 
the property owned by the dlfl- 
irllmtor, He may , not.; kIjuuI on 
publlf) property/tb nmko tho dla- 
■tribuiiona,, '..'/..j'.,.. ,
MEET TO DISCUSS 
ISLMDS SCHOOL ' 
TRANSPORTATION
A ninnihor of iwron to mi>t wl 
A. D, Dane, chalnrian (If the Ixxi 
of Consolldniod Scliool District li 
(14, and olhor trtifit(».s, on/'WediK 
d(iy (ifternrioil/pT InM; /week,: at/t 
Itondor lslninl school* tp dlscu,SH t 
cUfflcultlea Invnilved Mit /Ohlainl 
high schiwV/ wlu(;aUon^' fc 
Island',:,8tudciits,,'''
F,vrinw'!>/ indlUitei iicitxl aii dia 
maii,/aml ltit.ryxluc(Hl tho matter 
financial/ lAueleil/ to;^^::j^^ 
sending their / cliJldreri to W 
s<\h(x*l at OiiPRM. It waa m^ 
that a Jiirilw’ high tMhoril on/ May 
Ifiland, might; bo ilic answer;to /i 
problotri;' ilgf central location; hei 
within, reach of oil tho Ifelamhi 
lau'nchesi ppo'mtlng as atudent cc 
veyantte nwwnlng (ind evening, 
Delegates wms/ hrvdtcd; to 
with the boiwV at Ganges, op At 
10, to' con tl nuo dhicusK Ion.; ; ;
B»iilc3injjr Permita Up
Value (if building jici-irilts Issued 
for / Nwlh BaanlRli ..dnrliuf Mtarch 
rdnvwed n (diarp rise over Ihe f;n.tno 
‘ j'wrlnd In ''1957.'
..'.'Bevwi .'dwell'im.a«..aPd' .ilx,;TO,lMel« 
lanedri.'i permltri, wtth a. /total yntrio, 
of .,$.41,(700, were.'. Issued, .'.eompored.' 
with three dwelling nml 13 mlsofD 
Uinet'eaTxm'nds, valued at 
In :Mtrdi.', low.,/,:',:
Trie following irt the meleq 
logical record for the vrtwit end 




Minimum ^ tern. (MAreh ativ . .1.: 




HIHNEY/!,,/' /■"r'."'T-:.: 'V /' 
Bupplled by the MotearohM 
Division, I>i;par(tment. of 'Pronap 
for iho' wetdc cin'llniT Maryl* 30: 
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Sdenniied kt
St. Paul’s United Church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Miarch 
22, which imited in marriage Ra- 
niona M!ay Johnson, granddaughter 
of MCr. and Mrs. Wesley COT^’-ell, 
Thii'd St., and Rudi Arno Pfeffer- 
korn. Rev. Wm. Buckingliam offi­
ciated.
: Given in marriage iby her gr-and- 
father, Wesley Cowell, -the bride 
looked lovely in a -white floor- 
length gown with a crhioline skirt 
of taffeta, with nylon net overskirt 
studded with peai'ls and sequins. 
She wore a lace bolero with lily- 
point sleeves. Her full-length veil 
fell from a headdress of sequins 
and pearls and she carried a bou­
quet of red roses with streamers, in 
which Were placed small sijrays of 
■heather.-
Rhoda Jackson. ■ maid of honor, 
•w'ore a pink nylon and lace w'altz- 
length go-wn, -with matching head 
dress and accessories; She carried 
a bouquet of pink carnations and 
white roses with streamers.
Bridesmaid li o u i s e Sherwood, 
cousin of the bride, wore a pale
blue taffeta dressAnth silver fleck­
ed nylon net overskirt, and match­
ing accessories. Her bouquet was of 
pink and -a^hite carnations.
Gloria Stewart wore a nile green 
nylon net over .taffeta, with match­
ing accessories. Her bouquet was of 
pale pink carnations.
Gwynne Gordon wore a mause net 
over taffeta, -with matching acces­
sories. Her bouquet was of pale 
pink and white carnations.
Matching silk streamers were at­
tached .to each bouquet.
The flower girl, Charles Gud- 
mundson, looked sweet in yellow 
net nylon, dotted wdth white spots. 
She wore a floral headpiece and 
can-led a basket of red roses and 
rod carnations.
Alfred Pfefferkorn, brother of 
the groom, acted as best man, and 
ushers were Bill Cowell, Eugene 
Elvadahl and Fred Reid. Howard 
Vine -was organist and Prank Ald­
ridge w'as soloist.
Following the wedding ceremony, 
a reception was held in St. And­
rew’s hall, which was beautifully
DOU'MA
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Howr 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Plione 131 dr 105W
mMLEmTE
;;TRE1TOHAM'
i SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE 
■ BLOCK’V SIDNEY.,
STORE — v-;,: ■
■■■PHONE 612
^LADIES! Drop: dn; and get your White
; ■ Springalaters for "sp /
’Summer .wear^' dOn!ly.^;.;:,.j.--...:_;._.:..^...:.i.l. »/ ■ 
d Boating Shoes for " the Men:on the . $Q99 
crew. Laced or pull-on. pnly....:.._..i.L O 
We have a very nice line of Children’s Spring 
and Summer Shoes $"8 49
as low as, pair.__ ______ __ ______
GIRLS! The White Flatties are in
and --they start at a low of.......... ........
'REMEIVIBER FOLKS! 'If you don’t, see it in ■ I 
I our window, drop in and'ask for it -1 it’s 

































MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X
Mrs. C. R. Cameron, of Edmon­
ton, was a recent visitor at the 
home of Mii-s. Grace Rourke. Amelia 
Ave.
R. C. Baker, Third St., has enlist­
ed in the R.C.AF., and has been 
po.sted to London, Ont., for initial 
training.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mallory, “The 
Nook”, Lochside Drive, have sold 
their residence to Mr. and Mns. 
Frizell of Victoria, formerly of 
Prince Rupert. Mr. and Mrs. Mal­
lory, took up re.sidence at 1765 
Hollywood Oi'escent, Victoria, at the 
end of March.
VICTORIA CHOIR IN 
ST. PAUL'S CONCERT
decorated with spring flowers. In 
the receiving line were the bride’s 
mother, Mra. M. Johnson, wearing 
a royal 'blue jersey sheath dress 
with white accessories; grand­
mother of the bride, Mrs. W. Cow­
ell, wearing a navy blue ensemble 
with pink accessories, and the 
groom’s sister, Miss Pfefferkorn, 
wearing a pale blue dress with 
white accessories. Pretty corsages 
completed their costumes.
The bi'ide-b table was centi-ed 
with a, three-tiered wedding cake 
flanked with white tapers and vases 
Of pink and white carnations. The 
toast to the bride was proposed by 
Rev. Wm. Buckingham, and owing 
to the illness of the bride’s grand­
father, F. Aldridge was master of 
ceremonies.
Those who a.5sisted in servmg 
were Linda and Cathie Douma, Ai-t 
Mandley, Dave Christian,, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Baillie. Music for the en­
tertainment was supplied by ■ Mr. 
Vine and Mr. Aldridge..
At the reception,: Carol Pfeffer- 
korn, small niece of the groom, was 
very much in the spotlight, -wear­
ing a; dress ‘ identical to that worn 
by the flower girl..
For going away, the bride chose 
a pale blue ensemble with tvdi.ite ac- 
ces.sories and , corsage of pink and 
red ; Tosss. . The . newlyweds 
reside at 1305 Third St..
Mrs. H. Straubel spent the week­
end at Victoria as the guest of Mi’, 
and Mrs. O. W. Roose.
Mr. and Mi’s. E. C. Read, of 
Broadview, Sask,, arrived Sunday to 
spend their vacation with Mrs. 
Read’s mother, Mrs. H. Straubel, 
Queens Ave.
Word has been received in Sidney 
of the marriage of Marlene Louise, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pope, 
of San Francisco, to Charles Wil­
liam Jacobs, on Friday, Feb. 21. The 
marriage took place at First Presby­
terian church, Carson City, Nevada. 
Ml-, and Mrs. Pope and family are 
fonner residents of Sidney.
Geoi-^e Gray, Second St., has re­
turned to his home, Having spent 
the past three months in Rest 
Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Douma have 
returned to their home on Third 
St., after enjoying a three-week 
holiday in the south. They travelled 
as far as south of Los Angeles, and 
also visited relatives in San Fran­
cisco, While there they called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pope, fonner 
residents of Sidney, who -wished to 
be remembered -to their friends in 
the district.
Miss Peggy Woods, daughtei- of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Woods, East 
Saanich Road, has returned home 
after spending the last two years in 
Europe. ;
Among those who are entertaining 
for the I.OD.E. telephone parties 
are; Mrs. J. N. Crossley, Mrs. E. 
Lassfolk, Miss Joan Chamberlain, 
Mrs. J. V. Bell, Keating, Mrs. H. 
CuiTie and Mrs. W. Harker.
•Among the Pythian Sisters who 
attended the meeting held at Na­
naimo Monday evening were: . Mi-s. 
M. Chappuis, Mrs. R.: Stacey, Mi-s. 
W. Cowell,-and Mrs; A. B. Smith, 
and Mrs. R. Grossehmig have
; tContinued on Page Three)
On Monday evening March 24 
the Arion Club Male Choir from 
Victoria presented a. musical pro­
gram in St. Paul's United Church 
to a full house. The choir consist­
ing of 20 voices, and conducted by 
H. M. Dutton, rendei-ed 12 numbers. 
Mrs. Wilmshurst, organist at Cen­
tennial United Clmrch, was accom­
panist.
Mrs. Beverly Glenday, Rose Bowl 
winner in Victoria in 1954, was solo­
ist. accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
Margaret Dillobough, at the piano. 
Mrs. Willm-shurst also rendered 
organ solos on the new organ.
The ladies were presented with 
bouquets, and the choir was thank­
ed by E, J, Smith.
Folio-wing the concert, the choii- 
members, guests and friends were 
entertained at a. social hour in the 
church parlors by the members of 
St. Paul’s senior choir.
A collection was taken and $60 
was realized, part of which -will be 
turned over to the organ fund.
CELEBRATE 30TH 
ANNIVERSARY
On Saturday, March 22, Mr. and 




Games cplayed/m; inter-hlgh; bas­
ketball - during recent; weeks in the 
P.:;N. iWrtght' metnori , ’trophyconi- 
petiticms,;saw|:Nprth 'Saanich senior 
•boys and junior boys in -wins
■ agaiiist Mount'New-ton.-.tean-is,^^^
: Mount'.NeiA^h'jgnrls’;;te£rm’;ilde 
both North Saanich teams.
; v; In;thertpurri'ameht; against'Ro:^!; 
'Oak, the senior ^ girls from that:
• school:'won J by,:: a . close18-15'l/score 
:-py^;Nprth::'Saahich,?and': Royal; Oak- 
junior ;boys- had an; ea^: 27-6 ::.yic-; 
; tory .over the;;Norfch s, Saanich:"7team.
■ North : Saanich; J junior ■ ;girls; had:; ia: 
;cl6se ; 8-6 ;■ game'. -while ythe) senior 
'boys of North;Saanich, defeated the'
■ Royal Oak'team; 43-37.'
: v;;The 'Royal Oak and;\Mouht;New-' 
tori teains have :yet; ,to play their 
•tournament. ■■:
In : an exhibition junior boys’ 
game .played last Wednesday after 
.school:at Moimt Newton,'.the North 
Saanich boys again won by a small 
margin, the score being 23-18.
To Hold 
Sale lii May
Monthly, meeting:' of the: Rotary 
Anns was held at .the home of Mrs. 
T. , Holloway, Brentwood,: bri March 
20, W'ifchyMIrs. W. J. Wakefield pre­
siding; Mrs. ,:0. Hodgson was : wel- 
; corned. as, ; a . new .member, ■ and. at 
..this meeting it '-wa:s,. brought;; fco .'the 
;.attention:pf those‘;present::that'Mrs. 
' Carpenter . had ; undergone'Isur-
Notes For Garden 
Club Members
All student contestants 'washing 
to enter the fall garden show may; 
register novr at Mitchell and Ai-i- 
derson’s for the school garden con­
test, if they have not already doire 
so at school. Despite the exception­
ally early season, garden authorities 
advise against too early planting. 
.Seeds will be supplied at a later 
date.
Garden Club members are asked 
to please bring- a flower arrange­
ment to the next meeting, April 3, 
for 'the monthly competition. Mem­
bers are also asked to bring issues 
of garden magaiznes for distribu­
tion.;
Road.
entertained in honor of the latter.’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Scott, 
who celebrated their 30th wedding 
anniversary. Dinner guests were 
relatives. Mi-, and Mrs. T. Scott and 
two children, Buddy and Derek, of 
Keating, and Mrs. D. Jones and two 
children, Gordon and Pamela, from 
Victoria.
After dinner guests were Miss 
Caroline Scott, Dennis Scott, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Poster, all of Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Curl, Keating; 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Jones, Sidney.
School Badminton
The inter-high badminton 
tournament was played at Mount 
Newton high school on Friday eve­
ning, March 21. Royal Oak and 
Mount Newton players dominated 
the play. Out of the 18 points 
awarded for badminton towai-ds the 
P. N. Wright memorial trophy, 
Royal Oak took nine, Mount New­
ton eight, and Nor.th Saanich, one.
The honored guests were the re­
cipients of an electric frying pan 
as a gift from their children. Dur­
ing the evening, games were enjoy­
ed and refreshments, including an- 




12 X 20 GARAGE, complete......... ............................. .........
SCREEN DOORS .... ..... -.............. -........- .....— §6.50
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone S-248S
This amount is to augment the 
funds required for the Centennial 
.project. ;•
The: half-yearly dues -were not 
paid at the March meeting, ownng 
to; the. absence of the ;;treasurei-, 
Mrs. H. Pox, who has been ill. :
Next meeting is to be held at the 
home of Mrs. P. Stenton,; Beaufort 
Road,, and Barbara . Munro -null 
: demonstrate ;method3 of ;gift wrap­
ping' After 'the meeting had been 
adjourned,' refreshments w e r e: 
served.;;':.
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET -
SUNRYPE APPLE JUICE—Blue, 48-oz.............31c
SLICED PINEAPPLE—Libby’s, 20-oz.....i...-....:..31c
PEAS—Fancy, size 3, 15-oz. tins....—.——2 for 37c
HEINZ TOMATO SOUP—2 tins... . 27c
MAZAN BA ¥ STGRE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE
B.
;gery:withiri;:the hast"’week.::::'
It was decidedto; .h 
; copkingjand :plaht;sale: ori Saturday,: 
May 3. W.Bughes ga-ve artull 
rieppr t;. pri,: SANSCHA;; hail: a-rid 'cut-; 
lined the new ^financing plaris.; Ro- 
: tary Amis to represent the club, ..will, 
be; contacted;;by':M-rs.' ;Hughes :be­
fore: SANSCHA: meetings. lir 
. i'. The ; cmPuntrealized: ‘from the 
. -iyhite; elephants .auctioned 'by .Mrs. 
N, Wright was tapproximately j $21.
Pasteurized Milk
Deliyefies tp your door 
all over Central and 
■ i North Saanich
• Island Farms’ Distributor
Plipriie: Sidney 223 ;
SHOWER HONORS
,RECENT';'BRSDE;:;:;?^;:;
Mrs. Clras. Bath and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. G.Jeune, were cp-has- 
tcsscs at a miscellaneous shower 
given; at the home of the former, 
McTavlsh RoJid, in honor of Mrs. 
A. Pfefferkorn (nee May Johnson). 
The room.s wore boautlfully decor™ 
ated with .spring flowers, and the 
basket in which gaily-wrapped 
gifts were placed, \TO,s decorated in 
blue and white.
Following ganio.s, rofre.shinents 
wore served, Invited fiuc.sts Avcrc 
Mr.s. F. ScMily, Mrs. G. Brodio,;Ml,ss 
R. Jacteon, Mns., J, Graham, Mr.s. 
Dlliner, Mrs. W. Cowell, Mrs, Rolfe, 
Mrs. D; Harvey, Mirsi D,., R.obln.son, 
Ml’S, J. Hastings, Mrs, E, Hawklng.s, 
Mr.s. Albert Jones, Mrs. G. Joune, 















6-Cyi. CHEV. or PONTIAC Valve $<
Job, including gaskets.
4-CyL AUSTIN or HILLMAN Valve $'
Job, including gaskets............................
BUY YOUR TIRES WHERE YOU GET YOUR 
.SERVICE.fri-FIRESTONE.
TOM,and:GERRY FLINT
PHONE 130 Comer FIFTH and BEACON
Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
for
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SAT.
5
■'; I FULL FASHIONED 
;Hl|ULKORL(DN
By Por/t/iursf
' Ske,'! 10 to 20 In ihctio 




,,,, SHOW. TIMES:..',. ,,
Week Nights! 7.'t!i p.m. 




Y O U C A N’T B E A T COOKING 
ELECTRICALLY. A.Hk any house­
wife who cooks electrically. She’ll 
tell you nn automatic electric range 
gives, fast, clean heat, complete 






Thi.H ifi Tojii , . . Ronutiful 
buUoiia gaily deck eoUiir and 
planchet ot th'm fiwhiori-fresh, 
color-matched ensemble. Soft­
ly ioxturod, wonderfully wa.*)!!- 
able , . . HO; modoatly priced. 
Thu imrl |)uHuvur atrikos a 
BmoOth alliance with Park- 
hur8fe fal)ul()u.‘i now full-fash-
' Ion 0 d ' f I a re d nlrIrt - T? rvt a tn 1) 1C
wUJ bo Riven: away KVEKY 
Thumlny ovenJng to some lucky 
adult who Is at tho hIiow Umt 
night.
' For )i range that provide^ 
kitchen heat as well aa the ' ^ 
con\toniGnc£! of inodoirii ; electrical 
cooking,: ask to see the combihatioa 
electric-wood and coal models;





:i(IEACC^f4.AVENUE,; SIDNCT PHONE 524
Winer (plain or .sp.trkling) is your most reliiililc 
guide to the whole (ruth ahoul any whisky, Water 
udd,s iioihing, dctiatis iiodibig, Ina re\ca1s a 
whisky'.^ true jiatuntl flavour and bmuiuet.
- - ^ :E&sier Tmbie





PINEAPPLE and GRAPEFRUIT 





Ihii fadvertoemenr li not pgblrihad or daplayed by 





" ''(No'cenirts slicCH 
removed).








5 PINS — 10 PINS
Men’s, Ladies’, Mixed -— Beginners and Experts
ALL. LEAGUES START WEEK OF APRIL 25
Entry Forms at
GIBSON’S BOWLADROME LTD.
914 YATES — PHONE 3-8611
MMEMIWQQB








Full-Size Luxury Car. Advanced design, 
long-life engine gives phenomenal gas 
mileage . . . by practical teste greater 
than all other American cars.
CHOOSE FROM BIANY MODELS 
TRUCKS, TOO!
See how little the dollar difference actually 





The Evening group of the. United 
churcli W.A. met at the church hall 
last Wednesday evening. Ai-range- 
ments were made for a coffee party 
to be held at the church hall on 
Wednesday, April 23, from 7.30 p.m., 
also for a pie stall and a stall of 
cards and jewelry at the W.A. tea 
and sale, being held at the church 
hall on Wednesday, May 14. Tenta­
tive plans were made for a rummage 
sale to be held on September 20. 
Members are asked to save all good 
used clothing for this fall sale.
Arch Sluggett, West Saanich 
Road, hirs returned home after 
spending a few days at Kamloops 
where he went to play basketball 
championship games. He is a mem­
ber of the Aitow Furniture “C” 
men’s basketball team, who won the 




Miss Donna Bickford, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Bickford, who 
is the bride-to-be of Larry Mc­
Kenzie, has been the recipient of 






at SCOTT & PEDEN LTD
'Mrs. W. Westoby, Beach Drive, 
has returned home after being a 
patient at St. Joseph’s hospital for 
a few days.
Brentwood Bay Beauty Parlor, 
which is being operated in conjunc­
tion with A1 Vickers’ barber shop, 
opened on Tuesday morning, with 
Miss Greta Pedersen in charge. 
Miss Pedei'sen, who is an experi­
enced beautician, was previously in 
the busiiress at Oak Bay, Victoria. 
She is well-known in the district as 
the Pedersen family have lived at 
Keating for several years, and Miss 
Pedersen attended the Mount New­
ton high school.
Dr. A. K. McMinn, who has beeir 
residing in Vancouver for the winter 
months, has been visiting for a few
Tire Saanichton Agricultural hall 
dining-room was the scene of a 
shower, with the room decorated 
with hanging baskets of spring 
flowers and trailing ivy. The table 
was centred by a decorated cake, 
inscribed “Best Wishes to Donna 
and Larry”, which Miss Bickford 
cut.
Members of Shady Creek choir 
presented Miss Bickford with a gift 
of clrina at the home of her parents, 
Veyaness Road.
Following the Sunday service at 
Shady Creek chm-ch. w. McLeod 
presented a gift of crystal on behalf 
of the congregation.
A sui-pi'ise shower was held at the 
home of Mrs. F. Drake, Keating, 
with Ml'S. Hakin as co-hostess. The 
gifts were arranged in a decorated 
box with miniature telephone poles 
a t each end, in honor of the groom- 
elect, who is a telephone company 
employee.
Jeffrey John were the names 
given to the youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. R. Na.sh at a chrLsten- 
ing ceremony held at St. Mary’s 
Anglican church in Oak Bay, on 
March 23. Godfathers were Wm. 
Penman and an uncle, Douglas 
Nash, while his godmother was Mi's. 
Wm. Penman.
On Easter Sunday, the annual 
Easter service, sponsored by James 
Island Sunday school, will be held 
at the Moore Club at 2.15 in the 
afternoon, with the Rev. Wm. Buck­
ingham conducting the services. 
The junior choir will be in attend­
ance and a special note will be in­
terjected, witli tlie christening of 
at least 11 young childi-en, includ­
ing members of the families of R. 
A. Walker, L. D. Horne, G. Van 
Volkenburg, C. J. Skinner, E. Elling­
ton and G. Parker.
A special .sliow for Easter, “High 
Society”, will be shown at the Gem 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, April 3-4-5.
In this romantic comedy set to 
music, Bing Crosby, Grace Kelly 
and Frank Sinatra, all Academy 
Award winners, caper through a ro­
mance sparked by a brand-new 
Cole Porter score, and hot music 
by Louis Ai'instrong and his band.
Also in the cast are Celeste 
Holm, Louis Calhem and John 
Lund.
Mrs. Pidgeon received $10 from 








Yes, this is the week-end; to work 
In yom’ garden! Longer spring days 
to get things done! For all your 
supplies and equipment shop in the 
: new, enlarged, convenient S. & P. 
: G-ARDEN SHOP ". . . free parking 
^ at',the';door
LAWN SEED FRUIT-TREES:
SHRUBS — PLANTS TOOLS, Etc.
Limited
506 CORMORANT ST. VICTORIA
■ te,' " /
I t sK STiV-i'/
' '' > ill
'‘""""■"'"'ill
‘i li&i, fill!
IT'S A SUSAN SMALL WORLD!
'rhcy faiy ajitlulimtlon is almost ns cxcltiUR n.'i pos- ■
A , (■iCfKlou , ,;. ami tuis fact i.H most certainly trim 
wlitnt it ctnuamivi the wonderful ^3u^u^n Binrill'Crea - 
t.iomi lU: knil;unl sponawear just arrived at W, Si.
. J. Wilson! '
.LVir wmic! time, evM- Kiimc vieforla ladles lenrnort (Lie news t.hat 
we had placed orders for this fabulriii.s Une from I..o,ndon, cxcStc- 
juenli:has been litgh. anticipation keen, Well i. now they’re 
here ... nnd even ihoiifth fliey me 3 week/', late in arriving it 
only nerve,*! to make them more <leHclonn, At, Wil.snn’.s von’ll find 
tins wool, sweaier dri;,s,*i im illmsi.rated above,,a lioney in honey­
comb knit. h 'oreafion that t''inph!i.<ik//e,a thiv new "relaxed’' 
,Jlno,of tlie jica.'son. Among otliera In higli fiUihlon .'iportewenr are 
:ii, ;ratilaiv-Jileiwc(.l civrdiirah Jacket, with . inntchinre skirt, a nolf-/
■'(''‘'■'riLY flOn, m':’tcilfn,'; Km!" It rib-
knitted Hhlft dre.i.s with lie lielt, In flnast of woof. - n nnwt 
:c<w:np1eUr<l!sp!ay , . . please come In now and nee these beaut,ifnl 
new (wrivulfrfrom Susan Small of Tmiulon. , r '
:Ctnrtiwwnt Si, ii}~:7'minee PmI Office,
IN VICTDHIA^
days with A. Cuthbert in Victoria, 
while Ml'S. Cuthbert is a patient at 
St. Joseph’s hospital. Dr. McMinn 
was the guest speaker at tlie United 
church Young People’s Club on 
Thursday evening, and took the 
Communion service on Sunday 
morning. Mrs. McMinn was unable 
to be present because of ill health.
There was a good attendance of
members at a W.I. meeting held at 
the hall last Tuesday afternoon. A 
short business meeting was held 
when conveners were appointed and 
arrangements made for catering to 
the Chamber of Commerce banquet, 
being held at the W.I. hall this 
month. A social hour was spent, 
refreslunents were served and Miss 
R. Donald won ithe contest prize.
Hayitaln Fish and Chips
SWAN LAKE TO BE SEEN FOR
FIRST TIME IN VICTORIA
For the first time in Victoria, the 
full-length: classic, Swan Lake, will. 
be presented Friday, April 25, when 
the National Ballet of Canada opens 
a two-day visit to the city. Spon­
sored by the Viotoria Kiwanis Club, 
the Canadian, 'ballet company, one 
of the-major organizations in North 
America, brings I its full orchestra, 
large roster of stars, and full coips 
Ide-'haJlet. ■ IK:-''I -Nr''-- ■
which, itakes the company of 75 
from coast to coast. After a; 13-city 
tour of 'Western Canada it , will go 
to Mexico City, .where under a con­
tract withithe government of that 
country : it will, . appear' for three 
weeks.,, ■
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
—^ Free’n Easy Parking—





See Readers’ Digest 
April issue. Special 




Colour .. . the big news in Men’s 
Wear for Spring ’58 . . . it 
lifts your spirits, provides that 
change - of - season pace that 
takes you out of the winter dol­
drums and sets you up for 
Spring! Colour plays a big part 
in men’s fashions at EATON’S 
... suits, jackets, shirts, sweat­
ers and sports wear—all in gay 
shades that will colour your life 
this season!
Metallic Marvel
Gay and glittering with silver 
and gold-coloured me t a 11 i c 
■threads this one in black witti 
white with novelty button clos­
ing. By Lancer of California 
. . . many other colour combi­
nations to choose from.
Each 7.95 to 9.95
For a Lowlf Sarden for Cesiteiisilal Year
ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN: Bedding Plante — Cabbage, 
Lettuce, Cauliflower, Tomato Plants. Flowers—Pan-sies, Geran­
iums, Petunias, Rooted ’Mum Cuttings, etc.L . ; ready for Easter 
planting; You are invited to come and look around.
3018 TELEGRAPH ROAD or PHONE F. BIDIVELL, Keating 20GG.
, -'12-3'^ --
' Many of Ithe; ballets to' be shown! 
Saturday, April 26, also are new; to 
Vi-ctoi'ia.: Offenbach! in; the Under- ■ 
world,; sometimes' called I the I Can- 
Ca^nl; balleL;; Winter-Night,, iKahd; 
Dances Ifront ; Sleeping; Beauty/I are 
having Ktheir ;first; showing -I in: this 
city. Fokine’s delightful fantasy,; 
Le K Carnayal, I which ; features ‘ the 
f^iliar Commedia della Arte Vihar- 
acters;;; Harlequin,;) Columbine; 
Pienxit,)will be‘presented' twice) at 
the'maltinee Kaiid :)Arening'peritorm- 
aiices. fl;',-, I;'));)'';
' TO I'TOUR! ABROAD 
The conrpany now is making a 10-1 




; ,1 Canadian)) artists Lois Smith, 
David Adam.s, Ray MoUer, I Lilian 
Jarvis,; Angela ; I Leigh and ) Grant 
S'trate have achieved internaitional 
recognition), under the; direction of 
Celia Frahca) : founder ; of I 'theSNa- 
tional;; Ballet and) one ;)of: Britain)s 
brightest;)ballet stars; V- , ),;););) ! ' 
;;;; Victoria )is )the;bnly;ciity)in.,Brit- 
ish; Ooluiiibia which; see; tlie
full-length Swan Lake bn this; tour.
; The orchestra:)is; under the diri^ 
twn of : Geoi-ge Crum, ; who has) coril 
ducted >. orchestras , in Canada,; the 
United States, South America arid 
'Europe.V');;:,-;''..;;.),-';;,',;).;;',l:;:;;';-;;;;-,)';- ;)
:NOTi€E OF election:
Public notice is hereby given to 'the electors of the Municipality 
of Central Saaniclv that I require the presence of the said electors 
at the Municipal ITall; Saanichton, on; Monday) the; 14th day of 
April, 1958, at the hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon,) for the pur­
pose of lelecting; persons; to ;represent I them, as)
SCHOOL TRUSTEE
. Members of Sidney troop visited! 
the, Ci'.vstal Giu'deri.s on Thursday, 
March, 13, for nn evening of recre­
ation, ciuriiig Avlhch tlie following 
pas-sed the fiist-cln.ss ; swimming 
tests: ' Leslie : Litwin, :R,og'0i' Perry, 
/Paul Crossley niul David Mn,sori. :
Michael S)>nrks, formerly of the 
Deep Cove troop, has joined Sid­
ney, and has lioen appointed loader 
of liion Patrol, replacing Jonathan 
Slater, who hn.smoved up to troop 
leader.)
Juiiatlia:i Slator and Roland 
Shanks h.'ive received their religion 
and life uAvards,
The followliiR' service ,si,arn liave 
been awarded inomhor.s nf tlie Sid­
ney troop; four; .venr.s,'Jonathan 
Slater and Rolaiut, ahank,s; tliree 
yeans, Rodney Down rd; two yea.rs, 
Michael Lltwlni' Dougins Alexander 
arid Melvin Doar; one year, 'Fred 
Silvorgjcter, Richard ;S,a n s b n ;,r y, 
Roger Perry, Ilruee Wilson, IjosUo 
Lltwln, David Mason,),;; I. ):/ i)
Magazine Subscriptions
Always at Lowest Prevailing Rate
);!)'''t'-FRED )'P..)JEUNE:i'‘T-':':;
737 Ilaliburton Road 










1307 Broad St. 
Plionc 3-6212
; I Trie mode bf nonrination of - candidates shallbe;:I as;; follows;) 
Candidates ;shair be);nbriiLnated in ; writtng by two )duly ;; qualified; 
electors ;)of;; the); mimicipality; )) The) nomination-paper IshaJl I'be;: 
■-delivered; to;, the;: Returriing^Officer;at);any; time between)the)datev) 
of; this; notice ;a;nd noon bf;;the day of ;iiomiiiaticnh;;The;rioriiiimtion-;: 
paper niay; be in; the form: prescribed in-/the “Municipal; Act”, arid 
shall state, the -name) residence) and ; occupation bf); the) persbri; 
nominated) in such manner as; to sufficiently ideritify; such ;candi-;' 
/.date.; The riominatiori-paper shall be subscribed to by) the candi-K; 
) date.
T-Toippers
;; In theleyerit of; a; poll being; riecessary) such poR'will) be) operied 
at the Municipal* Hail on the 24th; day of)April, 1958,)between ;^e! 
hours of 8.00 ajn. and 8.00; pm., of which every person is hereby) 
required; tb take notice arid govmr hiniself aocordirigly.'); ;); )







taken 11)1 rcKUkuicts In jthnli' ninv 
huini) oniSocorid St. ;' ) '
,; TO, and ;M,r«, W. - B. SUirno nmi 
:{i(>ii) Kill'],; loftljast Wediw/idiiy :i'dr 
Cold 1.(1 kij), Altai,, whoVo FO, Bl.orne, 
son of Mr. aru,l, Mr,s, 0.)B, Bl.orne, 
Patricia Bay niglnvay,; ifi kI ailoncd 
with the R.O.AF,; );
Mr, and Mr.s, A. Sharp, Tbchsldo 
Drive, rot.Hrned hnnii) la.-d 'week 
after .siHualiiig ihe w/adt-eiid In 
Viincouvor.
■Mr, and M;r/i, W. H.ill, of Viwi'. 
ronvev, weis' mtr.sls lunt, xveek ut, t.'ha 
Ihonifl of; Mr,mid Mir/i, ,B, B, Mnritn,’ 
•riiit'll .Si,
Mr - and- Mr.ql n) B.' Slei'ue; re- 
.turned, to tljolv Irrane on . Pairlnla., 
Bay niuitwfiy Iivt .week ali'er a 10- 
t'kiy.)iiolldiiy, They travelled 'ti.aoo
rni1e«! twin the lime IViev lefl .SId-
.ney,' vlniiing TinJiiinia, /.Mexico', 
S(U5ram('nifl,| Oleiuiale) l/cm Angelas, 
.Son ‘Pranci'H'b. Baldwin :Pn,rk, Bit- 
i rit/tlo- and:".VaiU!miveiV: ■ ,.
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
Leavc.s Brfini'wond every ; half; 
liour, from 0,00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay ovory half hour, 
froin l),30 a.m. to 7.30 p,in. 
Sunday,s arid nolldays — Extra 
drips,)
LBavc.s .BrontAvood at 11,00 p.m., 
0,30 p.m. and 0,00 p,m.
Loaves Mill Bay at 11,30 p.m., 0 








Some of these carefully selected 









Newest, and we think smartest,) 
of the current; crop ;(ri!; T-shirte;
. Both feature ;smart; striped) 
trim, navy with white, maohirie) 
washable) by De / Nbro) bf l Cali)) 
fbrriia) "Redi: grey and .white! 
dickey-front vest by) Hai-tog of 
California,.'); Both* in* several) col-)) 
? bur combinations.
Each 7.95, and! 12.95)
3-Holer
Popular new / cardigan) for; th.e;; 
Iwell-drcssed man . . ) this one)) 
all ivool, by Blrkdale in gay turr); 
quolso shade);/ Features ) three-)! 
button closing, neat ribbed waist ) 
and cuff bands. Come,? In a 
variety of mnart; shades.; 36 ;t(> * 
-42.;):;-'":v),;";)-,,' */!.l).;,;);;:;: b'-Each:7.95)1
Ivy Look
Tills smart Jacket by Blrlcdalo 
Avin 1)0 your coastant compari-! 
Ion thtough Spring and Sum'- 
inor . ,'. ivoahaWo ribbed cotton 
weave and, fully satin I Unodi 
Nent-fItUng /knit waist, neck) 




Visit EATON'S Optical Department
.Choose'From Our: Lirnp/ Solectioii of;Styles 
Fashiow-Righi for EASTER ^ u ^;!
/!';-;
Fri'i'; flUlitirt!. St.|iiuii§''‘ 
..! Call'Thu' Review);:
WHO IS SID?
Alodtjrn, .pqrfiomilixetl eyiighuwto, fib important 
to t-hr 'Luih'i'nl' pi-divivr" today )'', find tbrtay'r. 
Ntylcfi, combiribd! with most efficient optical 
service, at .EATONVl,:..)" ' ,,)...I.;,);'/)
For eomplele nplleal servlfto 
USB -A flUNVFNl KNT!' 
Uni'.niT or BUnOET'FI.AV " 
.'ACCOUNT!";





Xu Oitr llAtiglnii BIreei 
Wlutknvu
Ji'lve wlndovm filled with Bible 
--somo dathw iMiok t'O the earl 
Ki'l.h century I Bknne are htigi 
Bome.tire tiny, aSlnro. tntcresUni 
'Many Itave fatolniiilng hJiiiibrie 
; and rceord tho marriages, birth 
anti dcallwi of plorieor limrillw
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BALLOTS ARE COUNTED
RESTDElNTS of the Canadian Gulf Islands and of the Saanich Peninsula went to the polls on Monday and 
followed the general Canadian trend hy electing memhers 
of pa-Tlianient who will sit on the government side of the 
House. It need hardly be repeated here that this same 
action was taken by the majoi’ity of electors across the 
nation on Monday. But it’s been many a year .since the 
Peninsula and the Islands were represented by govern­
ment supporters. Last June, of course, after many years 
of‘sitting in opposition, Saanich’s representative not only 
‘moved over onto the government side, but into the cabinet 
as well. On the other hand the islanders have continued 
to be represented by a member of Her Majesty’s loyal op- 
jposition until the election of 1958.
A The Heview warmly congratulates Hon. G. R. Pearkes, 
|V:C., and “Bus” Matthewspn their election in Saanich and 
fThe Islands respectively. The former is so well and favor- 
-ably known throughout his constituency that his maj ority 
Increases with every election. Mr. Matthews gained his 
keat after his initial bid was turned down last year. Both 
fcan be of immense help to their constituents and we are 
^confident that they will do so.
One striking factor about the quick.result of Monday’s
way in which the losers stepped 
out of the picture. Speeches of Mr. Coldwell, Mr. Low 
and Mr. Pearson were impressive. They did not rage 
against the expressed wishes of the electorate as do some 
s' il^seTpoliticians. ' They w;ere not vindictive—but gracious, 
fn;stature/ih defeat.-f I:.'
Ganada thus embarks on a new era, and this immediate
Circle Meets
Shoal Bay circle held its month­
ly meeting at the home of Mrs. J. 
P. Rowton, Archveir Ave., on Wed­
nesday, March 26, with Mrs. W. S. 
Dawson, group convener, presiding. 
Ml'S. W. G. Palmer led the devo­
tional period, taking her text from 
1st Kings, 19th chapter, verses 1-18. 
The reading was followed by an 
appropriate prayer. Thirteen mem­
bers were present.
Next meeting is to be held at the 
home of Mrs. W. C. Whiteside, 
2267 Rest Haven Drive, on April 23. 
Hostesses will be Mrs. V. Reck- 
nagle and Mrs. P. Reid.
district will grow with the rest of the nation. We wouldn’t 
. .be a bit surprised if hisfOry records that we might even
the rest of the nation. Unless 
we miss our guess, this marine area today stands on the 
threshold of an era of rapid residential; and commercial 
;?rowth and expansion.
. IT IS PART OF THE JOB
SIDNEY and district stand on the verge of completing a new recreation and community hall on Beacon Ave. 
vAh’eady the building has reached the point where it is a 
.concrete fact and in the near future it will be tenable for 
public recreation. This achievement has been a long one; 
.and the call on the pockets of the community has been 
almost unending. '
by them.
The 'maifcter of proceeding with 
.this project was brought up many 
'times over the years, but .witli the 
rising cost of building it was never 
thought feasible until a few y.ears 
ago when it was thought we might 
get a building from the airport, 
suitable for .the purpose.
Enthusiasm .waxed high with the 
prospect that at last Sidney might 
get what we had all been looking 
forward to—a community hall.
A meeting was arranged at which 
all organizations in the Sidney 
area were invited to attend. Most 
of them did and showed' wonderful 
enthusiasm.
To carry out this work a society 
called SANSCHA was formed to 
first, raise funds, and secondly, to 
provide a hall, with Mt. Gilbei't as 
chairman.
; After years of continuous effort 
to get title to the recreation hall 
and to make arrangements with .the 
department of transport for mov­
ing, and yielding to the demand 
for immediate action, it was decid­
ed to take what funds were avail­
able and. build a 'hall.
. SANSCHA has " invested about; 
$22,000 in .the Tiall so far, and 
countless horn's of work and; worry. 
At the present time we have a won­
derful hall nearing completion. It 
is .estimated that $10,000 will finish 
it enough 'to be put in, use, and 
without doubt it should , be done 
at'-once.',.'V'-r'r' :
■ Pei'sonally, I feel that we must 
not let them dovm. It will take so 
little from' .each of us to, give us 
a hall Sidney will be proud of for 
years to come.' ; W-' j-'SKIlWER,, ' 
Sidney,;B.C.,'''' ^
April ;i, 1958.:' ,;
Mrs. Kelly Resumes 
Work In Eye Training
Mrs. Kathleen Kelly has resumed 
her work in visual therapy, teach­
ing Dr. Bate’s method of eye tra/in- 
Ing by natural exercises. She has 
opened, a studio at 723 View St., 
Victoria.
iip-Island, before the last car can 
start. This, of course, will be im­
possible because the head of the 
cavalcade would arrive at the 
Island Highway, only to find it 
solidly blocked- by the direct evacu­
ees. The 30 miles of Peninsula 
roads 'Will in turn become blocked, 
BO that 57.75 per cent of that 15,000 
cars 'Will never get onto them.
Let us now consider that “Penin­
sula Tour”. Fifteen thousand cars 
travelling 30 miles each, adds up to 
450,000 car-miles. With an aver­
age of 20 miles per gallon, this will 
use 22,500 gallons of precious gas, 
getting absolutely nowhere. That 
gas would be put to 'better use going 
directly up-lsland, if indeed it 
were possible to make that ti'ip, 
which I take mathematical leave to 
doubt!
For any eva.cuation scheme to 
hope to be even partially effective, 
every evacuee has to know in ad­
vance where he Is going and hqw 
he gets there. All transport sys- 
.tems’ personnel need to know where 
they are to pick up passengers, how 
many, where they go and by avhat 
route.. I will venture that so far 
not one single soul has been given 
'.that sort of information. There is 
much 'more to the project than 
■merely deciding that “so many go 
here and so nrany go there”.




(Continriecl on Page Nine)
Tumbling Team Will Be Feature 
Act At Annual P.T.A. May Fair
Salt Spring Island P.T.A. held the 
regular m'eeting in the heme econ­
omics room of the school at Gan­
gers, March ■ 17, with Mrs. Mary 
Pellowes presiding, and 42 members 
present. The treasurer’s repoi't 
showed a balance of $237.12.
Mrs. J, W. A. Green reported 
that she had obtained the Y.'M.C.A. 
itumbling team from Victoria for
the May Fair,, and that she -^vould 
be booking some pony rides. Oo- 
conveners for the annual May Fair, 
which is being enlarged to com­
memorate Centennial year, will be 
Mrs. W. ' Jackson and Mi's. M. 
White. Miss Oulton and Mi's. Des- 
Marais will be in charge of the 
candy stall.
Mrs. Galbraith, membership ocii-





Thoughtful and Sympathetic Service 
to Families of Every Faith
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
“Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
Victoria, B.C.
900 DOUGLAS ST.
are so simple to send ! 
Just phone us — or call
MLLiNTYirS
— VICTORIA — Phone 4-0555
Fcr Your Pi'inting Needs 
: Call The Review
TAIKIMS IT OVir
PASTOR T. L. WESGOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay ; Y 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship;—..........lO.OO a.m
Evening Service ..............7.30 pm.
’ First major departure from the former system of can­
ning for donations has 'been introduced ——recently 'by the 
'association. Promissory notes, offered in multiples of $25, 
;are being sold,by the^ halt sponsors. These notes, which 
I'Oear an interest rate of five per cent, are being offered as 
■in inducement to the re.sidents of the area. They repre- 
1 J?ent, in; f acL a loam distinct from a donation. It as the
first new venture of the asspeiation and for the very fact 
Mhat it offers;walue for ■money is a novel arid highly com- 
imenda'ble project. It is new ideas such as this which are 
;;;|ieeded ;tri hold public attention and. irtterest: ^
; the directorate of Sanscha, have
|gxpressed concern at the subsidence of public enthusiasm.
Uffb this niay be, we cannot express sur- 
; bfise. ;For more than five years the matter has been 
aarigled; before the public. There have been calls for 
for money and for support. These calls have gained
lisrithusiastic respon.se almost every time they were sounded 
:Today, however, the response is sluggish. ’ The perpetual 
fiand in pocket is suspended half way to that pocket and 
:;|;he;public.js; lethargic;
tile lethargy. There 
fs np rieed.Tor it-exists whether or not we find reason or 
|xcuse ior it; i^ITeither will we deplore it sadly as Sanscha
.'T.n Til'n*.'i'A: ■'intending
: ! ; is a thankloss task as
^ pur forebears discoycred in eaidiei: times. The officers 
I of Sanscha are kcerily interested in their proi'ect and are 
I perfop’imng their duties with no wish for recognUion. Tlio 
pme has now come when a f urther duty lies with the office 
i bfosponsprship. It is for Sanscha to find means of reviving 
interest in the project.
I On the asscLside of tho ledgcr tho associatlori has pos- 
; |ieasioiriofana^nals and equipment in the old airport rocre- 
hall. - sheet
itricy.riouU.1 Tuiso funds at little or no cost to tho geneviil 
'!rabhc. In addition, any large-scale show or exhibition 
keen support both within and 1)^ the im- 
%ediivtp community.
i; 1 of 8ui)|)prt is deplorable, but the public will not 
:Nllto, Idndly to .the ^prescnlatipn eyf iig 
j3aiisoha niust load the way, rIt is one of the less pleasarit 
fcaslckfaced by uny /tmm
IA^-VA^:LUABLE":PURTOSE''^^''
cpntqnnry of; the province loaves no other nin^^r
EVACUATION : IS' POLICY "- -f
Editor,; Review; — -v;
''Sir:.;;'..'-;';
;;';As :;ciyii; Defence; Director iaf:the 
Greater -Victoria -Target .;Ai'ea, mayj 
I hWe a little space; m your paper 
;to) ' ‘reply.';'tp:;-;;the -flatter V entitl 
“Evacuation” : in ; your'; issue;-'of 
Marcli 26, 1958, signed by H. B. 
Dickens?
;';In' the first place.-.the,'policy,- of, 
evacuation of target - areas i is the 
common; Givil Defence policy adopt­
ed. by coimtries belonging.;to: the 
i;torthi'A:tlmlitic:'''rreaty-"brganiza-'' 
■tipn. it"is toot a policy invented by; 
-the local Civil Defence organizatipn 
as so many people seem tp think. It 
is based - on the sound principle 
(that the only defence against mod­
ern nuclear weapons,; l.e. -hydrogen 
bombs, is not to be there when they 
are detonated or, in other vyords, 
you; must be at a distance bf ap­
proximately 15 miles fvoim the 
Ground Zero of the bomb if you: 
are to escape injuiY or death.
' Hydrogen bomb.s are of diffevemt 
sizes, but: the type tested by: the 
U.S.A. and' whi'ch, therofoi-e, wo 
know; more about and which l.s 
u.sed iis a stn-udard, has a yield of 
five inetagons, which means it has 
a damage effect equal to five mil- 
ilon : tons of T.N.T. The atom 
bombs dropped on Japan were 20 
klloton, or the equivalent of 20,000 
;tons of^ T.NT.;
Before the advent of the “H" 
bomb, Civil Defence pPllcy wa.s to 
.stay put and fight it out in the 
city altnckod. If wo tried to do 
tills under attack .by .mocloni nu­
clear wonpon.s thcro would bo no 
.sinwlvons within a radius of five 
inlle.s of Ground Zero and very few 
ybihln eight mile.s.
Mr; /Dickons’ letter contains a 
great deal of dostruotlve crltictsm, 
but -'Romo of his statements iio 
{loubt aro tnic. However, if he hn.s 
iv bettor plan thn.n evacuation of 
clvlUnn.s when attack ; liy ; nuclear 
weapons appears , Inmiinent, wo 
■would bo voiy grateful to hear of it, 
\;;";v.;s;;aor>Fm3y,^
.tl'arget Area Civil Dercnco Dlvoctoiv
Greater Victoria Civil Defence 
.''Control 'Bonrri; 
Cormorant St„ Victoria, : - 
March 28, lOnn. .
SIDNEY FOURSQUAHi CHUiCH
1225 FIFTH ST. (2 Blocks North of Beacon)
Rev. William Bell, Pastor.
SPECIAL EASTER SERVICES
GOOD FRIDAY — The Seven Cries of the Cross — 8 p.m. 
Combined service with the Esquimalt Foursquare Church. 
Sunday School . ................ .............................10.00 ami
Worship ......... .................... ......... ....:....... ..........11.00 am.
, : “The Resurrection of Christ” — Special Music.
: Evangelistic / ...... 7.30 pm.
Prayer MeetingTuesday    ....’!...............:.:..8.00 pm.
vener, stated there were now 75 
P.T.A. members, and that grade 2 
had won the book prize for having 
the most parents as members.
R. Dodds announced that Miss P. 
Crawford, public health nurse, 
would speak at the next meeting on 
a comparison of health in various 
countries.
Reporting for the garden contest, 
Mrs. M. White said that 95 children 
have registered. Mrs. R. Salveson, 
treasurer, will be leaving Salt 
Spring Island shortly, so Mrs. Jen­
nings accepted the position rmtil 
the annual meeting in June.
Grades 1 and 5 have tied for the 
pennant.
Winners of the recent I.ODK. 
oratorical contest, Doreen Bermett 
and Dietrich Luth, gave their win­
ning speeches, followed by an in­
teresting and informative .talk by 
M. Acheson on China and Chinese 
art. :
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. K. Galbraith, Ml'S. J. W. A. 
Green and Mrs. M. ’Till.
— You Are Invited to Worship With Us—
a 9/' 'I'liri-riiiiP'OT B.C, tlitin iviv incroaao in tho iunpjK'i' of 
public pnrkH nvailnblo it; will hrivo Tplfillofl jv vnliuible 
■lijurpbae; Coniiriiniitios throuRhoiit thq iirovirico linvo dia-^ 
|pv(ri*od the Inclr of^pnrkibnn an roaldonta
ifiavo invoatijTutod flubjocta for ji contonnial pvoioct.
Both ori' the lalanda arid the Poninauliv the dniphaaia on boon so eouHltiRririK tiio intent civil
: “. . . Not: this man, but Barabbas”.; 
—John -18;40.,
. Election day has; come and gone. 
Many are .pleased with the results 
aiid many / will: have men in author­
ity over -them for whom they did not 
vote and sb will not -be plea/sed.
Still others did 
/ not; V tl t e:;; and 
/Omll p b ss i bl y 
complain;, more 
; yehemen'tly than 
any.
/' Years ; ago the 
J e w i s h .people 
/ ;had a choice to 
.'/; make, Christ or 
; Bar abbas ./Christ 
/'/was 'the Sort of 
God and in life 
prbved/' this re- 
lationsJiip by His works, in death 
He proved it by His resurrection. 
Barabbas was a robber. They made 
Barabbas - their choice and rejected 
their Saviour, the Son of God. 
:(of.''John; Irll).;-'';'.
Today you have the ;same decLs- 
ipn before you. The world calls 
you with its “campaign speeches”, 
its parties, its .pleasures and gives 
you no time to consider /what lies 
beyond the grave. So you may cast 
your lot in with -the .vvorld and have 
its pleasures for a season or you 
may cast no vote and drift aimlessly 
with the crowd and spend a ploas- 
uroless ' eternity. But you could 
stand for Christ and have His pleas­
ures for eternity. You accept the 
holiday of En.stor--.why not accept 
the Man It honouivs? ; ♦*■*
/
10.00 a.m,—-Sunday School, children taking
;--;;part.'';/a--;';
11.00 a.m.-—Worship and Communion service.
/ 7.;30 ;p.rii,-—Special // Easter Music. /: Duet^ ;
Quartettes, Solos, Trios. Choir 
and Orchestra.
Also a short Easter Message.






10.00 a.m.—Matins ....................St. Mary’s Church
11.30 a.m.—Matins ................St. Stephen’s Church
-Holy Communion...iSt. Mary’s Church
~Ho]y-/:-':';''/;,;-A/;t:/
Communion ........St. Stephen’s Church
-Matins and Holy
Communion ............St. Mary’s Church
-Matins and Holy /








' " " y
For l/;n.tralnoil' engineer,.;jt; la 
halural to envisage jniuiv uiat-li'v.R; 
from ri inaUieinuiical angle, -'T have
SANSCHA
offers
parks /bus brought to light the value of planned veeroa- 
lilon facilitioh ill j;hc face of ateady oxpanaiou.
^ Tho unorgnnizod nrona have boon faced with a heavier 
riurdon than the municipalities, In tho former case all 
funds found by the population have been collected indi­
vidually, whoroas in an incorporatod area the funds have 
poon aynllablo from tho troa,stn'y of tlio municipality.
, When I)o(.vp Cove cohtorinial park commitioo last wook 
fririrkrid the final collciTioiV of Jf2,000 for the now park a
/IconoVwan portfayod which ia being ropoatod all over the 
province,; The committoo in charge of tho pro feet was 
liiatiflably proud of its accomplishment. The coTnmunfi,y 
play bo more than proud. A hoav, irrevocable contributiori 





"-NeiAriy,.',16'years wurie.of oar 
Bldno'y ■ (taw
of onr growing JHiruilnllon. 
ally 'the young ttoople.
'/ One;-of/Uie;Bldnfy, bii«lnK«i,mej) 
ilomiUwl 'to wtant a fuial for the 
i jiuri>n<fie of la.riklSnfr a hull. ThLi vrmi
to rt fimd ' hw t.brt
Defeiipc evitouatlon propi'wnbi .and 
.tha rcHultk aro Intorosting If net 
fdiirtllng.'
■"Ah I iindoi'.Rlinul It. tho proi'KXRtil 
is 1o ovnciinto 00.000 iion'.oii.s up tho 
Fivlvkii- Oily, I,riglvway lubl 
down Wllkliifion Road—ii dlstanoo' 
of aimiit 80 milW't-.thonoo up- 
Island.
Allowing for rtimlly poI.R. betiding, 
food Jirul tho - Hems oonftldorod 
'’ftitsolutoly ; hccofusiiTyil," four ’ per-/ 
sen.s per ear wvMld seem to ho a 
rooflonahlo '■ avorago, so '.that to 
twnsport tho (lO.OOO will requlro 
15.000 oars. 'Dio minimum - ilongth 
of highway pw* oar wlll bo oppmx- 
jmaloly foot,- Riying ■iirootlca.lly 
h'mnpc-r ' lo' humiKr travelUrig 'mul 
ihl'r meinii'2:11 ' car,'H -por' mno,;:'
: .'riiereforo, tho' Uno of caw .would 
streU'h for 7;i mllefil Under 1.1ie 
eoiidillons, an ivvorago apred, of .8.!l 
miles an hour is about all we could 
eiqvect. Tlieri the flnit ear has / to
To the people of the comnninity, a oluinoe to share in the final 
drive to open tluiir CkinunutiityviLdl. .Ah 
been raised throngh iirojoets. Sidney Day proceeds, and donrilions. 
The need is for Ifll 0,090more NOW. Promissory notes dated 
March l; 1058, are being issuotl in (lenoininntions of $25 and up. 
Interest at 5'lir iniynblo anniinlly, ; Mrs. p; Whipple, Sririscha/prosl- 
/dent,-ja'in;chnrge;of-thti.drivo,'";' ■











MRS. PHYLIdS ORCHARD 




0. E. LEVAR 





Avtd' i«t' sprifo' for' t'lio'fic ;'who' mtcnd
SANSCHA ',b'ut■ liriven’tj'yol i'-'
to, invest ;in6ucy,; 'iu
4 V* <'<1 Ui-
1 IKoArt itnd iwafl to sv^guiarty ' P/niln^ul.v tourV
'






Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, April 6 
Morning:
10.30 EASTER SER’VICE
Soloist, Mrs. E. R. S. 
Dickinson. Pioneer Girls’ 
Choir will bring an Eas­
ter message in song. 
Evening:
7.30 REACH HITHER THY 
.... FINGER. '
Special Easter music. 
/Ml'S. J. Mason, sotoist. 
You will enjoy the community 
singing.
The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes You 








.10.00 a jn. 
....7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, April 6,
Mr. Fail-holme, Peabrooke, Alta.:
EVERY WEDNESDAY'
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
/ / ;/:;,;; -/CHRISTIAN. SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at H a.m; every/ Sunday, ; 
at -1091/ Third St;, Sidney,; BX3., 
next to the Fife Hall. -/
— Everyone Welcome —
LuiUeran Churask
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
Pirat -Third Sundays, 7.30 pan. 
Pastor, Rev; C. C. Janzow.
— Everybody Welcome — 





St. John’s, Deep Oove....lO.OO a.m.
Sunday School ..._.....,...io.00 a.m.
St. Paul’.s, Sidney............ll,30 a.m.
Sunday Scliool ...... _...,..,10,00 aan.
Roy. W. Biickingham
Shady brook, Keating ....10,00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ............lo.OO n.m
Brentwood    ......ii.oo a.m.
Hev. H, Jolinstono,






Sabbath Sclioor V, o.30 n.m. 
rn'eacliliig Sorvleo ..... .11,00 aan,
Dnrcan Welfare Kadety 
Every Wedmwdny 1.30 p.m.
Every Wednnialiiy 
Weekly Prayer Sorvleo..,,? 80 p.m,
si):v;ENTn'.DAy'';VA'',
;aiwentist;; cnuKcri.
■ ('v,'/ 2735 Rest' Haven Drive ''/'
;’/to ■ alL',weloome;-a''',
TO THOSE WHO toVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
. ' Tlio, CURISTADELPHIIANS / 
VIcloriii, cor. King and lUauHlnira 
Ai'klims:
SUNDAY. APRIL 6, 7.30 p.m. 
Ewiyom' cordially invUed.
Glnd tidhias of the IClnRdom of 
God:
Ok) ilHiieiisutlon of 
tlm fiilliiefifl of time, lie will 
mjUior _ all things in; oiw, m
■AN(lLl(CAN''-Bli:RVlCHS ' 
ttootor. Iiov, itoy MelvUlo 
.-:.:;8iiiulay,'.A|iHI,«/
Ilaly I'rinitv-"
^ Taster Euduvrlst 
St, .AUKUiitlil'cV-..-, , , '
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Wednesday, April 2, 1958, SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
WORiC WANTED BY DAY OR BY 
hour. Any employment urgently 
needed. Sidney 28. 3-11
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
classified.
GARDEN WORK BY DUTCH MAN, 
on Saturdays. 860 Second St., 
Sidney. 12-3
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. (Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441
DUTCH PAINTER REQUIRES 
work. 982 Fourth St. Sidney 
364X. 14-i
UPRIGHT WARDROBE DRAWER- 
trunk. State depth. Sidney 77M.
14-1
TO PURCHASE — BUNGALOW, 
Older-type, good condition, 4 to 5 
rooms, reasonable price. Central 
or North Saanich. Phone: Vic­
toria 9-5113. 14-1
LIGHT MARINE ENGINE, WITH 
revei-se, 6 to 10 horsepower. Phone 
589M. 14-1
For Your Printing Needs 




Lawn Mower Grinding 
and Repairs




For Meticulous Painting and 
Wood Finishing
HAROLD BYFORD
Phone 525-X, Evenings 
Advice on Color Schemes V 
Reasonable , 
Estimating Free Tl-4
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN (SHO
For all your Floral and Garden 
Requirements - Landsca,ping, 
Garden Designing, Pruning 
Third St., Sidney. Phone 583
:- : :;BUELDDZERS : : i
FOR. HIRE .r" (' :
; Excavations ■ - Backfills ( 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and deliveiY of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport..
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
.— Courteous Sendee —
BEAeON: CABS 
— Sidney; 211
, MINIMUM RATES , 
, Stan .Andersoii, Prop'. 
Office in Bus Depot
:DAN^S::PELiyERY::,
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 133W
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
"v B. BUITENDYK
' BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
Cabinet Making - Alterations 
( Repairs - ( Pine Finishing a ( 
'("Specialty ■>'( Y;: ■'
7PHONE '189X'—, , lltf.
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAI* SHOP 
(^ Tliird Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Puraiture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.




' Yes!, We lUvo^"lt;.;See ((
Masors EMhamsie















IlnrrlHlor and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., li'rlda.y, 3.30-5 p.ni.
V 197. BEACON'AVENUE : „ :' V 
PlioncN: Sidney 3115 and 4«f>42!) 
Victoria Office: Ctnitr:») niilldlitg
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS'
;:;BEACONXAFE';;'^:
Wc serve ChIneNc Food or Game 
Dlnnei'! Guinea Fowl, Pheiwoiit, 
Squab, CbIcUen or Duck, 
llEBERVATIONSI Sidney 1B6
FRED S. TANTON
410 Qucen.s Ave. - Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paporhnnglng
Free EHlIniates — Sidney: G35
DON MXLLER
Experienced Palnler and 
Decorator
—. FREE ES'lTMAmS — 
PHONE: Sidney 357G
4tf




’litmospViere of RoiU Haspltallty
Moderate RateN 
Wm. %1.. Clark Manager
ELECTRICAL, RADIO
Elocli’icnl ConiractmB
Mainiteniuice - Allerailovui . 
Plxluroa
— Estlniatou Free —
" R. Jf. McLELLAN
lora Bi^iu'du, Shlm;,v - Phiuuj .".kX
("SPECIALISTS::;::
(.,('. ((. 'IN ((".("''('.... ('■( .
» Body and Fender Repalrii 
® Fnmm and Wheel Align­
er',, ;n:ent;(';,.
» Car PalnUng 
» Car Upholstery (and Top 
„,':;:;'HepalrM.'e;;;"'",e: 
e "No Job Too Largo or r 
e:Too; Small":,'
Mooney’s Body Shop
037(e.Vlfiw(''St.‘'''-(;e- e-; 3-1177 
Vaneouver at View - 3-1313
WOOinVORlCING
Hodg8on*n Mftcliino Shop 
;('"'ELECTRiqAL.TtEPAlRS"; 
Marine and Auloniollvo Service
(" ' J. Jiodgaop, rroT).,"' ' 




‘ ............ •• ■
'Swart*'Ray''lti'l/'(-'(:Sidney "• fi-lfl
lalnncl Craft Woodworkcra 
1317 SIXTH ST., SIDNKV 
I.btt U.'i Quote You n I'rlco on 
Anything In Wood. 
Speoiallxlng In Ttepftlrs to 
, Antiqiio PurriiUne.




suite in new duplex. Electric
stove. Box J, Review. 14-1
FURNISHED 4-ROOM APART- 
ment, 601 Beacon Ave. Sidney 
378R. 14-1
TRACTOR SERVICE — BLADE- 
work, rotovating, plowing, culti­
vating. Phone: Sidney 25W.
14tf
."(■' Bricklayor'' Conlraclor((' (
For ' Clilmney*!, Flreplrteew ' nr'■
.. any'.btherTIrleR Werlt.'",'''" ■ 
Free EHlIniatPH-Prnvnpt Allentlon 
See or I'lMmci' G, PETERS 
Sidney 317 or «7R
POUR - ROOM COTTAGE, MOD- 
ern kitchen, verandah, lights, 
water, gaixlen and sea view. On 
lovely Pender Island, Port Wash­
ington, B.C. Apply D. P. Bums 
or phone Gulf Island 29Q. ll-4
TWO FURNISHED COTTAGES, 
close in. Available April 1. Sid­
ney 354R. 12-3
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41tf
IT’S TERRIFIC — BUY rr AND
try it. Comb Loney Color Cote. 
Colors hair any color you desire.
Reconditions drab hair. It’s not
a dye, not a tint. When you try 
it, it’s worth a mint. Order now.
New Ray Beauty Shop, 920 Pan-
dbra. Victoria 4-3644. Price in-
eluding tax, $2.89. 12tf
HORSE TRAILER AND OAB'IN
boat. Sidney 545M. 13-1
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SCXXr-
Away. Available at your local
stores. Goddard &: Co Sidney
16. 45tf
home on double lot in Sidney. 
Lovely sea view; automatic heat; 
all modern conveniences; large 
unfinished room in attic; at­
tached garage; nine fruit trees. 
Box H, Review. ll-tf
feet condition, $55. Sidney 336Y.
13-1
FOR SALE
BOY’S JUNIOR BIKE, GOOD CON- 
dition. 421 Amelia Ave. 14-1
TWO GOOD OAR TIRES, 16X525; 
motor parts for V8 Ford; grist- 
-mill; radios, gramophones; trunks; 
bicycles and parts; Good-Cheer 
oil range; electric range; electric 
washers; lawn-mowers; sewing 
machines; clocks and several good 
watches; broken watches taken in 
trade-ins. J. Hagen. 415 Lovell 
Ave., Sidney. . 14-3
YEOMAN R.OTOVATOR, EXCEL- 
lent - conditio-n. Phone: Keating 






“Wliei'e the Nahie is Your 
Guaa-antee Since 1893”
’42 HARLEY - DAVIDSON, GOOD 
condition, reasonable. Sidney SOX.
'( '.14-1
31-F:T. PLEASURE BOAT, (“GEOR- 
jean”, 30 Easthope; sleeps 4. Shoal 
Harbour Mai'ine, $1,000. Ganges
■'(,148G'.' '('"('!'',''"14-1
P A RTLY-BUILT; 3-BEDROOM 
(;h:ouse" (’dose; in( Phone:" Sidney
;'„'(:l'3R,":after,((5',pm:,'"(:;;;(, ■('(.:' (14-1
BOLT’S, G A R D EN "TRACTOR, 
(" with';attachments,; including;: cart. 
(’;" Sidney, 623W''''((; ;(;(;(, 14.1,
1946 BUICK SEDANETTE, ( GOOD 
condition, "$375. ; Sidney i99X.
';(";:(y':;'"::'" (';;';((.''(r,;'',(''',,('(:;''((".('((''(;.';(''(-"14-4
MIAN’S BICYPLEJIN;good: CON^ 
ditioh. Phone: Sidney 220X, after 
, ;5.00(p.m."; ’('"" " ' (l4-l"
ADMIRAL TV: SET, T4-IN. PORT- 
able, $95 cash. Phone: Keating 
''55M. '14-3
1937 NASH LAFAYETTE SEDAN.
Good running order, $65. Phone:
, Sidney GUY.":, ■; ; ;,(; 14-1
55 STUDEBAKER
4-Door Sedan. Overdrive, radio.
$1677
55 CHEVROLET
4-Door Sedan. Ideal family car.
$1695
54 FORD, ",
2-Dr. Radio and fresh-air heater.
■ . . ',$1445:; '
53 NASH" "
Statesinah. Reclining seat and 





1010 YATES STREET 2-9121
English Bulldog puppies, excel­
lent stock. Ready April 10. Write 
D. Burns, Port Washington, B.C., 
or phone Gulf Island 29Q. 11-4
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS, 
repairs. Buys, sells, trades. Mills 
Road, Sidney One M. 47tf
WANTED TO RENT
BY MAY 1, 2 OR 3-BEDROOM 
home, preferably wired for elec­
tric range. Close to Sidney. Phone 
Sidney 32X, evenings. 14-5
can have tun figuring out your message from the Orient 
1 jL i*’?' use of this pleasant little letter puzzle. If the number of ^ letters In your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more than S letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now Lake this 
result and find your key letter In the word ORIENT at the top of 
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left corner, check each one of your largo key letters as it appears from left to right. Below the tey letters is a code message for you.
MISCELLANEOUS
ROOM AND BOARD, $70 MONTH- 
ly, Mrs. F. Steele, Sunnybrook 
Lodge, Maple Bay Road, Duncan. 
Phone 296L1. 14.3
GARDENING — FOR ALL YOUR 
rotovating needs and your Cen­
tennial dollar’s worth, call E. G. 
Powell. Sidney 375Q. 12-8
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria 
; 9-1743, or contact";Mrs. ;Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
JAMESON
MOTORS
1956 Rambler Custom "Sedan, two- 
;„;"tone' reclining" seats. (; ": 
and radio .. ......$2095
1955 Rambler Sedan, automatic, fe-
, dining seats .;::.":.:"(..(....:„$1695
1954’ Ford Sedan, automatic...;" $1395 
1954 "Hudson Jet Sedan, auto­
matic ((',; .'L'.:::.;;.":.'.";.'i:.';(:;';.'.$i39"5.
1956 Hillman De Luxe Sedan. Very 
clean". ;.";..;(„"...:.:...".i;"..;.,:...."."$i295’
1955; Metropolitan Hardtop, (( (;' ' "
' " ' radio v....."'..;$i095' 
1953. Consul; Sedan : ;..;.;"(;.....:„£...;.$895 
,1954'"Zepbyr Sedan,'-very(clean $1095 
1954( Austin " Convertible C ... :;..:..$895 
1953 Dodge Station Wagoh.,.^....$1295 
1951 Cadillac( Sedan, model 62, auto­
matic, radio . ....1'$1895
JAMESON MOTORS
Children’s Runners
A nice assortanent C6K®
priced from......"J/U*
Boys’ Runner Boots
Priced from(;; ;; $-« 85 
per. pnir,,
LADIES’ and "MEN’S RUBBER- 
SOLED at really intoro.sting prico.s.
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 
PHONE 123 PHONE 123
At
WOODWARD
I1 Os Nt Rm
' K '
c Tc Oe Nh Th In Ra Eo . E n
N o E ' N , R I T O N T 1 R N ''i 1 t n r t a f k r e k b
T R E E N o I R T N I ■N -'■'I ■:t e r o e S r d y f e o S
O R T I E N R O T E T N oU f o t 1 r o f U y 1 e f
E N o R I T o R E N I T To d 1 r n r c s u o s c O 1
R I N o E T o T R E I N RU I i i r u e r c s i n c
E R o N I T o R E T I R Ee e n g f ■■ .S' t s 1 e e a
COMING EVENTS—Continued
SAANICHTON CHILD HEALTH 
conference, Municipal Hall, Wed­
nesday, April 9, 2-4 p.mi Phone 
Keating 190H, for appointment.
: ■ 14-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CENTENNIAL UNITED CHURCH 
choir of Victoria v;ilT present theii' 
annual ( concert . in ( St.; Paul’s 
United church, Sidney, bn Fi'iday, 
April 11, at; 8 p.m. ( 14-1
'SANDS .a' 
funeral CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD;
"The Memorial Chapel of Chimes
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, Tuesday, April 8, T.30-4 




for the Finest in
HOME Appliances:
AND TELEVISION
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 8 P.M.,
; inSt. Andrew’s Hall, "Miss (G- (Bt 
Ament, B.(C. Secretary, Interde­
nominational Mission to Lepers,; 
;.: will"" show";( a".;(film;: on(;"the :; work 
; ;aahong Lepers. ;;; All (welccane. " Ah" 
; '0ffering will be taken. 13-2
740 Broughton St., Viotoria.




'... ',('V'". (,"", at".,
EMPRESS
Mitchell & Anderson’s 
LUMBER SPECIALS
1x0—T. & G. Shorts,....
nxO—fi ft. Collar Po.sts..,. 



















;; CHAIN saws; :( ;
New McCulloch dlmlh Saws"
( Jl’Oin $185,00 iip.( ; Also Used " ; 
S:i,ws fpt snlc,;.
C 0 a st P() \v u r M a c hi n Ltd.










$155,000 MiiHt Bo Sold 
Immediately
51 .MONAROlf 4-Door Sedan, radio, 
hoatoi', overdrive, Onl.v..,......$795,
53 STUDE Club Coupe, It,, H„ very 
clean, . Wii.h $l,0!)9. now.; „.....$n9r)
5,3 DODaE Clul.1 Coupe. , H„ vni;v 
” clean: Was $1,005, hnv/ $045
54 DODGE 3-Daor Sedan, ph’, con- 
illtioncr, ,A« 1 condition. Wan
'. ',($1,495" lUW V,$1346
50 OHEV Bodnn,; radio, luiater, aeat
, . Vi!i,v UcHii, Now...... $'(95
52'AUSTIN 4-T.>tk«’"'(8(i(lan, ( A*l, 
''. Only ,,$645
53 .MONAROH '3-T>p«r, radio, hoator, 







57 DODGE ( V-8 Sedan, automiitlc, 
radio; 600 mile.s.,........:...........$2795
57 OLDS Super “08"
HarcUop, radio ..$3150
57 1.1UICK Cenl.uiy Hardtop, Dyna- 
f'low, power .steering,,,,.,...,...,:.$3705 
57 PONTIAC Hardtop, automatic, 
power brakc.s .... .$289!5
57 PONTIAC Coupe, radio.......$2495
56 BUIGK 4-door Hardtop.
Dynaflow ..............    ,.,...$2095
60 PON'ITAO De Liixo Statlon-
wagoii, automatic, jodlo.....$2605
56 FORD Victoria .Havilto)), auto­
matic, radio  $2405





" Woodward’s Maintain 
: Complete Service 
Facilities "for All Types ( 
of Home Appliances
'(("'■And: TV.,
LEG 1 p NMEaVEBERS;; MEMIBE 
(;; of : L A;;;(ahdOolub (; members;; of 
branch 37, BJE.S.L., Mills Road. 
':::;;A"Vimy "night:wRl be: h"eld;oh,Sat- 
;; (urday("night, "April 5 ■ at: 8" o’clock.^ 
".("Ctome and enjoy yourselves. Bring( 
" (""a ""giiast; ("(Phohe" reservations;"to( 
"560X, club("c6mmittee"::: ' "-1
quadra and NORTH P(ARK STS. 
, Victoria, B.C. ( A ;, ( (3-7511 (■
PLANER ENDS 100% Fir 
I'Yi. Cords 





Well-built;: bungalow, garage at­
tached. (Large rooms; fireplace, 
oak: floors. Neiwly; decorated in­
side and out: : Landsoaped, fruit 
trees, garden. Furtlier details, see 
owner: 1348 Fourth St., Sidney.
13-2
MUNGER'S SHOE (REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast, courteou.s .service;
" Gulf Islanders: mail your shoes 
,to us. Mailed back same day.
' ''''( 3Gtf'
ENGAGEMENTS
ir'ATR-.SHEPPy—iMr. and Mrs. L. I. 
.Shoppy, IGU) Muriel St.. .Sidney, 
announce the ongagoment of their 
youngc.st daught.Di’ iviary 'Elizabeth 
to M.r, David Robert F'alr, of Ed- 
jiiontoii, Alta. The wedding will 
take place in Sidney Gb,spol Hall, 








( Beacon at Fifth., (Sidney
":;:;':yiCTORIA;;::::;:';:::,:':
Dodge»DeSoto 
Fu 11 y ((10 n (] i ti 0 n a d S)) 0 c i m 1 $




OIIE V RO L K T 4-Donr Bcdan. 
Economical trniwp()rtatlon..„$l305 
DOIXIF., Ilegent , Clnh Sedan, 
will) radto and heater. Very 
clean „:.,;..$795
DOIXIE Cviatom Royal ’J-Divor 
Ilardtoi}, loaded with extran,
Uialur 4,000, mil(.v(.,.,.. .......... $3V01>
MERCi,JTtY Sedan, ’ with radio 
ami Imatci,’  .,$595
STANDARD 19 Bcdnb. Bninacu-
iatn sihiiU .........  $1095.
OHRYBim Windsor V« aedan. 
iiadio, heivUir, automatic tranw” 
valaalon. Bnautirul holldav Irann- 
portntlon ..,..;.A.,.;.i....;'...:(....;;..,,|239S 
PLYMOUTH Plawi II Sedan, 
One owner, low mileage ,.„,.:$2295
vic:roRiA:;:::
i^e-De 'SotO'
I would lilco to Uiank Dr, lUi.ss, 
Niimo ;Maxwell and. Niirno Ifishor, 
also the .staff at the Drug Store for 
all ilteir Iclndnosses.. Mrs, J, Mans- 
leyT.,":(,■(14-1
; w;o wisli to extend our heartt'oU 
(hank.s lb alj \vhn ,no kindly iwdsted 
and for the words of sympathy and 
beautiful floral offerings oxtondod 
at tho death of onr ,; beloved (son.--
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
'Lease'Land
(( In Land Recording District of 
Victoria and situate Canoe Cove.
Take notice that CAPITAL CITY 
YACHT CLUB, Box 22, Victoria, 
B.C,, occupation yacht club, intends 
to apply for a loase of the following 
described lands;: ;(^"
Commercing at a post planted at 
the hbrth-oast corner of Lot I, Plan 
9814; thence N SB"!!’.. 620 feet; thence 
S 6r)"E. 220 fo(;l; tliencc S 35”E. 260 
feet; thence S 20'’E. 310 foot; thence 
S 55"W, 310 foot; thence N 35"W. 
son fppi; thenee .S r>5"W 260 feel; 
more or le.s,s to the south-east corner 
of Lot 1. Plan 0814: thonco In a 
general: novth-v/ostorly direction 
along the high-wator mark to the 
point of oommoncement, Oowlohnn 
Land District, and containing 7.0 
acras, more or ]c.s,s, for: tho piirpo.se 
of yacht floato and moorlng.s,
.. .OAPITAI..:ctIT7':YA,Oin' ,OLUB.
;"';':'''iBy:,'':L;'Oolo.'',',',: 
Dated March 24, 1958, ;; '
For (YourTi'lnllng Noods” 
" Call The Review : "
Mr. ami Mr.s, Rohei't Muloolmson,
"I wish to thank Dr. Nenfold; 
nurses and staff of Rest Haven for 
their klmlncns and care during my ; 
vecont .stay iiv Rest Haven, also all 
Irlonds: who yLsltecl and kindly sent 
flowers,—Mrs, K. MoHoti : ; H-1
Mr. aml Mrs, George Gi’ay wish to 
thank the nursefi and staff of Rost 
Haven hospital for their many kind­
nesses during Mr. Gray’s lllncas.
"'( 14-1
COMING EVENTS
BA’ZAAR. BINOO. IIOME-COGK- 
Ing, tomliola at. t.hci Women's' lti- 
' .si.ltnte Hall. Brentwood. Bal.nVflnv, 
April 12, at 8 p.m. Presented by 
( (Altar fiioeletle.s. 'of St, Tfi:.llzabol,l'i’s 
and Ovn" Lady of Assumption 
«hinv)heH(':: '' ".'r' '''I4-9'
UWlt Vntbst m - Vlefov.|ft
:'"',:PHON.E.:T7106:jyT'' (
LOD,E, ENDEAVOUR OHArn’ER, 
hoUllmi home-cooking and phvnt 
' litile In front; of t.he'Cem I'heat.ve,
'■ 'Beacon 'Ave(. April 12 at 2 pin"’" •'
U-2
SMOk’er:' '’mUlis'DA.Y,''' .APR1T..' 3', 
7.30 pm, at Army, Navy & Air 
Force Vetorana' Hall, Sidney, 
Memliera with one’ guest. HoUler 
of: tlitkfit No. fiiiM, ,pl«Mo(caU at 
' Club to pwik: uj;> i suverware pr'we,
13-4
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
Any tlnRijiovv' i.s ii Ruud l.iriio to ili’jiin Anti-froozo, 
fUmh und cUeui (iooilriji Hyntom, VoLlI wiUi Syatorn 
OorifHtimioD Ohack;Tlyob d'fti\ wprn oivwoak " 
thivi, nuKlit 1)0 (liinRermiH. ; Lhoek nnd adjiist; ^ 
iB’ultO.s, I’onow' if noeasafiry.: Adjust clutch. 
(htoHt mv mbto^ bipark iilijgo, polntiv 8
aii’cleauer,':, etc.:"('Oil,■ change' .aud:,':
lubrScution,'''' . ('"'.A:'' .
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
i BEACON ut THmD I^HONEi 3iaii«y 205
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MFANT OEDil UWOi 
umm STEADY SROWTII
R£V. C. G. MacKenzie was elect­
ed president of the Salt Spring 










year term, at the annual meeting 
held in Ganges on March 28. Capt. 
Ruddick was cliairman of tlie well- 
attended' meeting in Mahon Hall, 
which reflected the growth and in­
terest in the union since it was 
started seven months ago. Reports 
indicated a busy and successful 
period has been enjoyed, with loans 
totalling $6,145 made to 27 mem­
bers. Membership now totals 95 
adults and 15 junior members.
The full slate of .elected officers 
includes as directors. P. Kyler, vice- 
president; H. Noakes, secretary- 
treasurer ; Andrejw S.teveus, and 
Arthur Young. Supervisory com­
mittee, D. L. Goodman, A. M. 
Brown (chairman) and G. L. Croft. 
Credit committee, Kello Wilson, 
Ken Stevens and Mrs. C. Hougan.
Motion imanimously passed by 
tire meeting, called for a dividend 
to be declared, of per cent on 
share capital, and five per cent 
patronage rebate on loan interest.
Rod Glen, president of the Nanai­
mo Credit Union and of the B.C. 
Credit Union League, addressed the 
meeting, saying the Salt Spring 
meeting was the biggest, hr propor­
tion to membership, of any held in 
B.C. this year. He complimented 
the directors on the splendid job 
they had done, and expressed .the
thought that the local membership 
could be doubled.
Prank HumphreJ^ field repre­
sentative of B.C. Credit Union 
League, also spoke to the meeting 
on credit unions, their fimctions, 
and benefits to be derived. Other 
visitors included Gordon Aimour, 
Nanaimo Credit Union manager; 
Mi-s. E. Strandfelt, assistant trea­
surer and supervisor of school sav­
ings, Nanhimo; Owen Morgan, 
manager of Duncan Credit Union, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paradis, the lat­
ter assistant treasurer and super­
visor of school savings at Dimcan.
During the intermission, while 
visitors caught a late ferry, ladies 
of the local union served ref regi­
ments. Tliey also entertained visit­
ors to dinner prior to the meeting. 
Questionaii-es were distributed, fol­
lowed by a discussion period.
THE GUEE MSW.ANBS
FULFORD
Pat Lee, son of Mr. and Mi's. C. 
Lee, has gone to Vancouver where 
he will be taking the bankers’ course 
for two weeks.
Meeting of the Women’s Institute 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
A. Davis on Thursday, April TO.
SALT SP1IIM6 CENTRE
Mioi'owave signals are to be 
beamed from Vancouver to Victoria 
from the roof of B.C. Telephone 
Company’s downtown headquarters 
in Vancouver via a radioi relay sta­
tion on Salt Spring Island, as part 
of a new microwave radio relay 
chain providing the first radio-tele- 
phone circuits between Victoria and 
Vancouver. Salt Spring already 
serves as a relay point for radio 















WHEREAS under, the provisions of this Act, application, has been 
made to tlie Lieutenant-Governor in Council to constitute a 
pound district certain land in the vicinity of Fulford Harbour Salt 
Spring Island, which may be more particularly described as follows; 
Commencing at, the; most: westerly corner of Section 1, Range 2, 
South Division, Salt Spring island District (Cowichan), beuig a 
point on the northerly liigh-water mark of Burgoyne Bay; thence 
norith-easterly along the westerly boundary of saidBection 1, Range 
2 to the most northerly corner thereof; thence south-easterly along 
the northerly boundaries of Sections 1-15 inclusive of said Range 2 
; to the most easterly’ corner of; said Section' 15; thence south-westerly 
along the easterly boundary of said Section 15 to the most, northerly 
corner of Section 61; thence southerly and westerly along the 
easterly and southerly boundaries of said Section 61 to the north- 
ftriv hiP-b-water mark of Fulford Hai’bour; thence in a general
A very lovely service was held in 
St. Mary’s church, at Fulford, on 
Sunday morning. The childrens’ 
choir sang well and a birthday 
ceremony was held for Marion Hoi- 
lings, who was eiglit years old. The 
pre-school children in the choir pre­
sented a candle-lit cake to Marion.
Tlrere were 18 children in the 
choir, and they wore their new 
robes fon the first time. Mrs. A. D. 
Dane, superintendent of the choir, 
remarked how they appreciated the 
help given by Mrs. Dickens, Mi's. 
Walters and Mrs. Leason, who play­
ed the organ in the place of Mrs. 
Silvester, who is the regular oi-gan- 
ist, and does much to train and in­
spire the childi’en.
Members of the United church in 
Burgoyne Bay, and the Catholic 
church, assisted in making the chil­
dren’s robes, and thanks go out to 
these and to all who helped, from 
St. Mary’s Guild.
An Easter service will be held ,in 
St. Mary’s church on Sunday eve­
ning at 7.30. The children’s choir 




: erly: gh- . " , h-lf . ar .  
westerly and .southerly direction along the northerly and westerly 
■high-wa;ter marks of said Fulford Harbour to the most southerly








cornel uj. ocui/iuii: . ----— ^—--- -
southerly boundiariesiof Sections 15, 14, 13, 12, 11, 10, 9. 8, 7, b, 
5, 4, 3, 2 and IhRahge 1 to the inost westerly corner of' said Section 
l' Range 1; thenCe north-easterly along tlie westeriy boundary of
said'Sectioh L Range Tto the southerly high-water mark. of Bur-
gd^e: Bay;; tiiehce Ih; a general easterly, northerly and. westerly
direCtioh alCng lhe southerlyi easterly and ; northerly high-water;
maidcB of said^BmgoynerBay to .ttoe;aforesaid most westerly corner ; 
of iSectionT;! Range ;2y;hei^;^e ; point ; of -cmminenc^ent.; -
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall. Ganges,
; every Sunday at 11.00 a.m. ; 
—- All Heartily Welcome —-
Several of the Saltspring School 
District board members made a 
familiarization tour of the schools 
of the outer islands on March 26. 
Those participating were: A. D. 
Dane, chainnan of the board; M. 
Gardner, Ganges trustee; J. B. Fou- 
bister, school principal, Ganges; and 
C. N. 'Peterson, board secretai'y.
■The group made thier first stop 
at Saturna, where tliey were met 
by J. M. Campbell, trustee for that 
island. The school buildings and 
grounds were checked, and an oil 
drilling operation was watched, just 
a few yards from the school grounds.
Mr. Campbell then took the party 
to Pender Island, where a delega­
tion from the Fanners’ Institute was 
waiting to discuss the thorny prob­
lem of high school education for 
students from Pender, Mayne, Gali­
ano, and Saturna. No definite solu­
tion to the problem could be ar­
rived at in the short time available, 
and it was agreed to continue dis­
cussion at the April board meeting.
In the afternoon, Galiano and 
Mayne schools, were visited, and 
local problems discussed with the 
teachers. At Pender and Mayne 
schools the group was met by Mi’s. 
Prior and Mr. Morson, trustees from 
the respective islands, but it was 
regretted that illness prevented Mrs. 
Scoones, Galiano trustee, from join­
ing in the visit to the latter school.
The feeling was expressed that 
the tour had been well worthwhile 
for the information gained in con­
nection with the educational prob­
lems of the other islands of this 
district.'
NORTH PENDER
Ceiiteimlal Slifey Features 
S©a¥er PmI Beasi Sypper
Notice to Resideints 





NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty days after publication ; 
of this/notice, /tee Lieiiten&t-Goyeimor; in;
' cQrftely' wEh ;&e/aitetkatioh;;uteess/teth:iri the; said;ten'e objection 





' Department of: Agriculture,: 
Victoria, B.C.
.March;; 19th;/1958.’';, 13-4
In Mahon Hall^ G^ges
/Wednesday ^/;May;:7;;
Anyone ' having; goods ;lhey ’;/ 





Next to Rex Theatre, Ganges.
■■./;■'■ /■•/., ■"■"■"'/■■■'■.:■///'■.■■..■■ 13-2'
The Guild of/Sunshine, Ganges, 
which last: week made a handsome 
donation ; toward: 'furnishing . the 
children’s 'Ward of; the new Lady 
Minto hospital .at Ganges, is to give 
an additional $60 for the project.
A Tea and ; sale' Of work will be 
held on/April 10, iri/Mahon .Halli 
Ganges, to which . all, are invited. :
Mr. and Mrs. Walter White left 
for Toronto by plane last week, 
owing to the serious illness of Mrs. 
White’s brothel’.
A. Wolf e-Milner, of Ganges, was 
engaged in surveying on Pender for 
a few days last week.
Capt. Robert M'ollison has re- 
tunied to Vancouver, after holiday­
ing at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Ml’S. Wm. Mollison, the past 
three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Straker were 
Victoria, for some months, has re- 
mer home, Port Washington.
H. C. Harvey, who has been a pa­
tient in the Veterans’ Hospital, 
Victoria, for some months, has re­
turned to his Armadale home.
Mrs. L. B. Nofield is visiting in 
Vancouver this week.
T. Clark has returned home from 
a holiday spent in Victoria.
Mrs. W. Adair, formerly of Pen­
der Island, is the guest of Mrs. A. 
Keiller, having arrived from Tor­
onto last week.
Robert Roe returned Sunday 
from a business trip to Vancouver 
and Victoria.
Mrs. Isabella Hanna, Vancouver, 
is spending a few days a.t her sum­
mer home. Port Washington.
Mrs. Richard Mumford returned 
from Victoria at the week-end, hav­
ing acquired a station wagon, and 
the desire to drive it.
Miss Amy Peers and her .sister, 
Mrs. Collins, have taken up resi­
dence in the George Pearson cot­
tage. They foi’merly resided; at 
Cumberland.
■Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Shirley have 
returned from Victoria. Wliile 
away, Mrs. Shirley was a patient 
at Rest Haven Hospital for a . few 
days. ■„■
Capt. and Mrs. Archie Phelps, of 
Victoria;, are spending, this week at 
their island home.
The badminton. club has resum­
ed bi-weekly ;meetirig.s at the Hope 
Bay Hall. Tw^enty-two members
turned out, -for the games.Fi’iday
'evening./;/'
: The, Pender Island Gim Club 
journeyed to Galiano, Lsland, Sun­
day, to/attend the shoot there.: :
Boland Kerf, of Toronto,, is a 
house guest at the Purchase resi- 
/dence.,'.//:'-; „
Annual bean supper at Beaver 
Point went off with the usual suc­
cess on Saturday night, March 29. 
The Beaver Point hall was decor­
ated with spring flowers and gi’een- 
ery, with green and yellow streaan- 
ers in the windows. Bowls of fra­
grant yellow primi’oses, daffodils, 
wild lilies and other flowers were 
placed roimd the room.
Most impressive and beautiful of 
all, however, was the Centennial 
shield made entirely of flowers 
that hung on the wall at the head 
of the hall. The top part of the 
shield was in red, white and blue, 
marking out the Union Jack, while 
the lower part was a sun-burst in 
yellow daffodils, forming the rays 
of the sun going into the blue sky.
The Union Jack was made up of 
red-flowered currant, white lilies 
and blue hyacinths. It was much 
admired and the artist. Miss Gwen 
Ruckle, was congi’atulated on her 
work.
Miss Ruckle has also painted a 
miu’al, depicting the 100 years of 
the centennial, and showing the 
progi’ession of time from the days 
of the canoe to the present-day 
fen’y service.
The Cy Peck had the place cf 
honor, representing the ferries. The 
oxen, the horse and buggy, and the 
first motor car and the modern 
swept-wing car of ’58, were all in 
the picture and it hangs along one 
side of the haU.
Long tables were placed across 
the hall to accommodate the guests. 
About 250 turned out to feast on 
beans, salads, rolls and pies, all 
home baked by 'the cooks of Beaver 
Point community.
Dogwood flowers w’ere worn by 
all the people helping and serving, 
and sprays of dogwood decorated 
the tables, combined with spring’ 
flowers. Ml’S. Klassen and Mrs. 
Loxton made the sprays and dog­
wood flowers.
During the evening, bingo was 
played, under the leadership of Don. 
Fraser, Dr. L. Lambert, Don Klas­
sen and Tom Butt. Mrs. /W. Y. 
Stewart and Mrs. G. Ruckle were 
in charge of a stall.
Tliree lucky draws were won by 
R. Kitchen, Mrs. Williams 'and 
Lyle Browne. More than $200 was 
taken in, which will go towards the 
hall fund.
Miss Nan Ruckle convened the 
supper and made the aprons to be 
sold on the stall. Mi’s. Klassen 
was responsible for the attrac­
tively decorated tables. Diu’ing the 
evening, birthday congratulations 
were sung to Mrs. L. C. Lee, who 
reached her 83rd year this week.
a Headquarters for 
® Batteries, Accessories & 
* Repairs for aSI makes 
® of Hearing Aids
Centennial Committee
Pioneers’ Names
FOR THE GULF ISLANDS
C. A. MELLISH




Full name of pioneer; .
GANGES, B.C.
Date of coming To B.C.;
TO BE OPENED APRIL
; /.New/;; Giilf ./'islands; /Hospital/Zat/ 
Ganges' willibe;jofficially/opened by. 
the Ton. Eric/Martiii; oil' April 16. 
(Complete, plans ■. for /; the ;"opehirig’ 
;will.be announced'later. / ; / //;/:
The aie.w;;.tei’etekte/fo.i'.';te Tio.s-. 
pital, Mr./:Pord,/iWilh take over ' his; 
duties ;oir . April./2n. 'Pi;epiaTatibns 
a.re; already ■ slowly :;;’uiide.i’; ;>yay .to 
make, the ;:chaiigeDyer /:tO:The; new
/;:PRS.^;WILKIE':&;J0HNS0N:^
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE
//':v '//NEXT/WEEK;::;; /;.
’' WEDNESDA.Y—MAYNE/ISLAND—9.00.''a.m. '/ ’ /: ’
//"'., and.'GALIANO/ISLAND—10-30..a.in...
«)ot'//.
;; builduig, ;so'/that/;the. : a6tuai;;/m6ve; 
/will be: as swift; and smooth as pos- 
;sible.;' /;/■/.'//
During/ the period / from;'March 
6-21/:'thei’e wei’e/: 26./admissions to 
Lady .'.Mhit-o .Hospital,’ of; whom ;six 
’ were/from .'Galiano,;/twb from; Sa-; 
tuma ,/one f rom ,:Pendei’.; a rid 'three 
; from Fulford. /Telire were Two/ boys 
and /one girl 'born. ' Gifts, to .tiie; 
lio.spital were made, by ' Mrs../D...
' Dane, '.M.rs,. Waugh, Mrs.' A. /M.; J. 
/Field, 'Mr.' Dewar,; H. DaviC'S, J.' D. 
Flstchei/ Mns. D. Conover, Col. Hil- 
. ]avy, ;’W 'H./'Bradley, Miss ;Denise , 
Crofton,/A. H, Milner, and H. C. 
.Giegerich,./. ■ .'
"iAk/-'Warm/'^elc6mev Awaits 4; Yoo'/'at;'
270 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA 
If you are;remaining; pyernig’lit, you/wilLenjpy 
/ the cLdiet dccommodation/ at/reasonable rates, 
in a convenient location.
'.Day. •visitors 'will .enjoy the';,Colonial/;.;; 
Dining Room for Lunch or Dinner. /
PHONE 4-7151 —- 270 GOVERNMENT ST.
Aid /Ceiitensiial' ShoW'
United chiu’cli Evening Circle; met 
at the homo of Mns, E, J. Ashlco, 
Ganges, on March 24, with 13 mem­
bers present. 'Mrs. Irl ISi’aclley was 
prosirllng, and also took the devo­
tional period. Thetreasurei’'sbal- 
.ance slinweel $66.72. , ,
A 1’ftque.st from the flower .show 
eommlUee that the. cii’olo .sponsor 
.a table and .support the show for 
Contomilal year was favorably re- 
;(ialvcd, Mrs. A. Prancl.s will bo In 
charge of an entry, to be based on 




In Effect November 26, 1957 to April 26, 1958
M V. GEO. S. PEARSON
Vertical Clearance 11 Feet
VESUVIUS-GROFTON
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
Vertical Clearance 12 Feet 



































9.30 p.m. 10,00 p.m.
■outer: JSLANDS:/SERVICE'^
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M.V. CY PECK—Modem Coffee Bar on Board
..Vertical.Clearance'0;Feet" '
Ganges — Galiano ■—Dla.vne — Saturna I'cnder lHlaiulS "- Swart/. Bay
INVESTMENT
INFORMATION'
;: A ; rcprc'sentativo.' of; Gulf: 
Tfilrtruls Navlrtntion Xitrt./.wtU' 
ba at Harl)or Tlbuso. Ganges, 
from April I to April 15 io 
di.scu.HSi tlio Becui'llry Aspcct.s 
of. tlm Oomprmy’.s, now 7.% 
Dibanturo Isiuio with Dolien- 
tih'fi holders and thofai oori- 
temidaitng purchase,n. Phono 
Mr. Grrdianv, C«anK0.s 2GT.
Saturday ami Sunday
Lv,-- G'angos ...... 8.00 a.m.
I,V.—Montague Harbor 8,55 a.m.
T.A’,—Village Bay ......... ;.,.,.T).30 a.m. ;
Lv,-™port Washington .... 9,50 a.m,
LV,,—Bwartz Bay .......,00 a.m.
ViV.—TIopo Bay ...... ...12.25p.m.
























With overflow tlnBe, nKMat«r Autmn;itlo water extraction 
fliishf.s ilirt over lop, not darnp-drles clothes thorough*. 
ilavcn thrntifrh Iv, remeves ItS'A niiire water
than best: wringer." '■',■;'
Hefore wash water la spun out, 
dirt Is flouted Into drain while 
clothes slay linmersed in 
water, ' ' ''■’ ■
Special aerated water miei 
upecds soap dlspei’hlon, Clean­







FREE/TN.STALLATION to cxtiillnre pliimlnnR! 
FREE DEMONSTRATION 1 FREE DELIVERY! 
FREE'sERVICE/ for.':'!: YEAR!,: ■::,//:,' 
free parts REPLACEMENT for 2 yonr»! 
FREE '-TH’PLACEMEN^'r;/'GUARANTEE/''Of;,': 5
yoav»'"On trnn»mi»8ioiil".",.''.'




















!.v,--Bwartz Buy . .........
Lv,.~ Port. \Va abington
Lv.-™V)VliH'?>,< ;Hay ....... .




■i' ■, atnrrinK in ' ;'
,“towar,d;the:
UNKNOWN”
'. . co-iTarring ■ ....
I.loyd Nolan * Virginia r,eith
The. .spofla! men who pro rocket 































, ,.13,35 p.m, 
1,10 p.m.
. 2,10 p.m. 
4,00p,m/ 




































„ , .V:-; ’'riSi/g/;;..........
earetul/peruiial ;bf'Um abbvn KCifiodulo will; ««how teat;; :, // '; 
Tj'afflc I'roin PtMirter Island civn't,ravel t.bvbugh Ganirei.-, and conned 
' with .Salt apring' T'V!'ri('.s ' cither NoeUr eir Bout.h every day' except" 
.’WethU'iiday, ,■■■' :■' ■ :.:■.■;.
'105111,10 irom satuvvia ialaiHl can do hlc(iwl};r! ovary <lay (.'xcept Wed- 
nr.fidayo,a'iid/riiurndaya,; ;,■ :
Traffui from Oallinvo nnd Mayne T.'iland, can do llkewi.se everv tiny 
t.'Kccpt ,Mo»day;y and Wednraday;;;.,,,
For inlormi'ition in regnrtt To twin .nevvlee plea.'ie nhnvu' THl'l ' V’.5N- 
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SATURNA
Irs. A. Yoiuig has returned to 
Vancouver after visiting her daugh­
ter. Mrs. Blake Hunt.
Mrs. E. Whiting, a radio person­
ality in the, early days. ^ was the 
g-uest of Mir. and Mrs. Arthur 
Ralph at Cairn Brae.
Mrs. Grace Ruffle will be home 
at Shangri-la tlris week-end. She 
has been visiting at James Island 
for the last month with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mi-, and Mrs. Don 
Ruffle.
Barrie Mjiddlekauff, having pass­
ed his exams in Seottle, flew to 
San Diego to commence basic train­
ing in the U.S. Navy. Although he 
spent his early years on Saturna 
Island with his grandparents. Mr. 
and Ml'S. Walter B. Kaye. He was 
born in Florida, U.S.A.
A class of biology students under 
igfessor Pilsbury from the Uni- 
^gity of British Columbia, are at
MEMORIES REVIVE!) WHEN TME' ISt^AmBS
MOLLET HOME 1$ RAZED
By BEA HAMILTON
One of the oldest houses on^ 
South Salt Spring Ls being torn 
down this month, and with it, 
memories of the pioneering days 
come tumbling down too. This old 
house -was the dwelling belonging to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mollet, well- 
known and much respected resi­
dents cf Fulford. The house', with 
the owners, had seen the begimiing 
of the community of Fulford.
Straight out of the pioneering 
days, the old building was a land­
mark, situated above the ferry 
wharf, on the hill. Even the age of 
the house is not quite establislied.
the Saturna. Beach home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Campbell.
T. MacGowan is a visitor to Van­
couver, travelling on the Lady Rose.




633 YATES STREET VICTORIA, B.C.
3-2513
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
:^^/,DAY OR NIGHT—One call place.s all details in = 
W* capable hands—Phone 3-3614. ^
; J SERVING THE : GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of: J 
s the hour . . . ^




= 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided s
li?
K'WiNTER-SpHEDUm
EFFECTIVE MA^H 9, 1958 I 
Subject to change -without notice.
Lv.- -Vancouver .i.........
1148 W. Georgia
; Lv--Steveston 8.45 am.
Lv.—Galiano  ...............11.30 am.
Lv.—Mayne Island ........12.00 noon
Lv.—Port Washington...; 1.00 pm. 
Lv.—Hoi>e Bay ........... ... 2,00 p.m.
. TUESDAY- ,
8.00 am. Lv.—Saturna 2 JO pm.
Lv.—Ganges 5.30 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washingtxjn..., 6JO p.m. 
Lv.—Mayne Island ........ 7.10 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano .................... 7.40
Ar —Steveston ...............10.10 pm.
Ai-.—Vancouver  ...10.55 p.m.
1148 W. Georgia
- Lv,- -Vancouver ..........
1148 W, Georgia. .
Lv.—Steveston ................ 9,45 a.m,
Lv.—Galiano Island ......12.25 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island .„.......12.50 p.m.
,Lv.—Port Washington,.,. 1.40 p.m. 
Ar,—Ganges 2,45 p.m.
THURSDAY
9.00 a.m. Lv.—Ganges 4.45 pm.
Lv.—Port Washington.,.. 5.45 p,.m. 
Lv.—Mayne Lsland ........ 6.26 p.m.






Lv -Stcvftston ................ 9.15 a.m.
r' —Galiano ..................12.00 noon
-Mayne Island.........12,30 p.m.
Port Washington... 1 JO p.m.
Lv.—Saturna ...............  2.30 pm,
SATURDAY
8 JO am. Lv.—Hope B.ay    ... 3.00 pan.
Lv.—Ganges .......... ..........  5.30 pan.
Lv.—Port Washington,... 6.30 p.m. 
Lv.—Mayne Island ........ 7.10pjn.










Lv,—fcuvtuma     ...5 JO pm.
Lv.—Port WashlngUm,.,. 6.15 p.m. 
Lv.—Mayne Island 0.45 pan.
Lv,—Galiano 7,16pan,
: Ar,—Steveston: .....0 JO pan.
Ar,—Vancouver ....10.i6 inm,
C 1141) wi aeorgla,





;' iv,--sieveit!ion : ....- 9.45 a.m.
iv,”--GaUario ,,12,00 noon '
iV.—Mayne Lsland  .,42,20pan.
-.T»ort Wa.shlnglon„„ 1.05 p.iri.
-APRIL'4 ..
;iAr,--Ganges'„l„











■ : ' , , 'SATURDAY-
V.... Vancouvor (bn-s).,.;, 8 JO aan.
1148 W. Georgia,
v.—Steve.sUm     9.15 a.m.
v,-~Ciallano    ........12,00noon
Mayne Island 42..30p,m.
YNii’t Wa,'shlngldn.. ;i,ir)p.rn. 


















n--Steveiit,on ............. ,„12.15 p.m,
n--Oallano 2.30p.m,
■ v-Gangos 3,45pan.
'.-■Giuigei* .........   4,'U0p,m.
-APRIL, 6
T.v 'GiVtuvn'ix'' ,' r>,30'pxrr.
Lv,-'~Port Wiwlilnffton,,., 646 p.m. 
Lv.—M'nyne Island 6.45 p,m.
r Lv,--Onlinno745 p.m, 
'■ Ar,--.Stovwit,on ;n.30pan.
Ar.—Vancouver tbna),,,40,h>pan.
TIimiSIlAY, April 3-lleirm,ir service. 
AfONDAV, April ,7~N(i,sm'ke.,': 
TUESDAY. April 8--4SCKu!ar service.''
■ iNFOiaiATTON !' VANUOU'VICIt - MUTUAL 3448F
COAST
GALIANO
It is thought that it might have 
been built about the year 1858. but 
memory grows dim' with time, and 
goes back only as far as 1878.
But as the house was built in 
.stages, a little added here and a 
little there, as the years passed by, 
the old folks find it hard to re­
member just when it all started. 
Even the nails tell the stoi-j' of an-, 
other era. They are the square, old- 
fashioned type.
BRIDE AND GROOM
About the last time anything was 
built on to the old house w.as in 
1919, according to Ted Lee, brother 
to Ml'S. Mollet.
Fifty-two years ago, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mollet came as bride tmd 
groom, to live in this old home, and 
lived there until recently. They aa-e 
now living in a modern home above 
the old property and are very com­
fortable and happy.
Mrs. Mollet, a daughter of the 
Lee family, old-timers on Salt 
Spring, came to the island, 65 years 
ago. a few years before the Mollcts 
arrived. She was Maud Lee, and at 
the age of 10, she came from On­
tario with her parents, and sister 
Plorence and brother, Hudson. --
They arrived at , Sidney, and as 
transportation was very remete at 
■that time, they took the usual way 
of travelling to the Islands, and all 
piled into a rowboat, and rowed to 
Fulford Harbour!
They settled in Burgoyne Valley, 
and in later years the father, J. M. 
Mollet. built up one of the beauty 
spots on the island, and had a love­
ly garden. No visitors left without 
a fragrant bouquet cf flowers. 
People came from everywhei-e ito 
see old Mr. Mollet’s garden and he 
loved having visitors. The garden 
is a. thing of the past, but the mem­
ory of many delightful moments 
remain.
WTLDERNESS ,
Mirs. Mollet had practically no 
neighbors for some years.'. Every­
thing was wild and primitive.. The 
only vehicle was: a wa-gon, drawn by 
oxen, until hor.ses came; into use. 
Then gradually buggies and demo- 
: ci-ats and dog-carts took tlie trails. 
The roads by degrees became more 
accessible, but: it was years before 
the roads : were much more than 
just rough trails. , '.: ^ . ■
, Mrs.; M thinks- the. modern 
.generation ; would , be appalled.' if; 
•they could be transported iback into 
the era of pioneer days. . Yet no ond' 
'thought anything ■ oL:. it. a A;' small 
building was used for the fimt 
^school tip "the valley;, TlienSa, ne-w. 
schooli wa%:.builL; and bn . the”-very 
.;d^; ttie: little: .red school' :hquSe‘ was 
opened, the-, Mollet: family arrived 
at,, Fulford.
j Jplin was ;2i:'ait; the Time, and ds 
now 83-: He,still helps, tc) look after 
the place and loves 4to feed the 
chlckensjand gather the eggs;; ; "■
: RESCUE'; JOURNEY >!
John:: and his brother, Charley, 
played a big part in saving the life 
of the young son of another;pion­
eer family, a few years after they 
had settled on the'island. The boy 
was stricken with appendicitis and 
had to be rushed to the Jubilee 
Hospital in Victoria. So the Mjollet 
boys came along and rowed the 
sick boy all the way to Sidney, 
about a two-hour trip or more, and 
from Sidney, the boy wais put on 
the railway train~the old Cord- 
wood Ltd.—and eventually arrived 
In Viotoria where the late Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. F,rank Radford 
and daughter, and R. Radford, have 
left 'the island to return to their 
home in Saskatchewan. '
Mrs. N. Jackson spent last Sun­
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jones.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ste­
vens, at Lady Minto Hospital, a 
son. A brother for Bill.
; Thomas Wall, of Consort, Alta., 
spent last week-end on the island.
Among those enjoying the Mon­
day trip to Victoria were, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. C. Evans, Mrs. M. F. Steele,
Ernest Hall succe.ssfully removed 
the nearly bursting appendix.
But without the help and co- 
ojaeration of such kind nei.ghbors, 
there could have been a tragedy. 
No one thought twice about piicli- 
ing iji a,nd helping in the old days. 
It was a part of the neighbcrly 
spirit, and is still alive today, and 
that is some of the,charm and fas­
cination of living In the Gulf 
Islands.
And to slip back for a mcment, 
into tlie 1800’s again, Mi-s. Mollet 
tells us thei'c were no doctors at 
first, and the only way to get medi­
cal aid was to take the patient 
down to Burgoyne Bay and row 
acro.ss to Maple Bay, and from 
there on, drive irith horse and. 
buggy to Duncan or Nanaimo, or 
walk. An ordeal that was tough for 
anyone. much less an invalid.
OLD-TIME CONCERTS
Entertainments were home made. 
Community picnics and sing-.songs 
and amateur concerts were held at 
the little red school house as the 
community grew.
Many of the old-timers will, re­
member with terror their fii-st ap­
pearance on the school stage, and 
the thrill of the applause at the 
end of their recitation. But the old- 
time audience was a joy to any per­
former. They boosted your ego by 
encoring you time and again, Any 
mistakes were a part of the con­
cert, and people loved it all. Politics 
were Hot prominent enough to have 
: started the .art of booing, so people 
were well behaved. :
NOW MEMORIES 
; The Mollets and, Lees a.re a part 
of the tradition of . the: island, and 
are loved and respected down to 
the yoiuiger generation. : And though 
the old home is gone, the memories 
of many happy days go into the. 
'future;-''mixed,<-with . hardsliips;; and 
joys, sorrowful times and Irumor-; 
ous incidents, ;like^.the;'jone; Mrs. 
Mollet ;;tellk of 'one of the, first; men 
teachers,' 'in - the;; old ; ^hpoh.; arid 
; how ; he isat ^on, a; rickety ; chair- and' 
; collapsed;; on the; flbor jin-frohtyof 
the delighted children.
;; Mrs; ■ B^llet ' still ; giggles as j she 
. remembers:: the ''incident,';''Aaid,'she 
was a prim little girl in a starched 
-white pinafore and pigtails!,
Mr. and Mrs.'vMblletv have 'three 
childi-en—gi-own up now, of course.: 
Their daughter Edna: (Mi's. Fraser), 
lives on Salt Spring, and Florence 
(Mrs, Soderquistl.bArho lives on 
Vancouver Island, and; the son, 
Leslie, who is one of the crew of 
the .ferry company;:, ;
The new owner.s of the old Mol­
let homestead are the :Quentin 
Wilsons, from the Wilson Mlarine 
Service, at Long Beach, Calif.
So ends a hundred years of u.se- 
fulncss and a new ora starts with 
the; century abend. May it be as 
happy and :succe.ssfull as .ihe piust,
Mrs. S. Lewis, Mi.ss Barr and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Robson.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Street have as 
their guest the latter's brother. 
Judge William Fulton, of Prince 
Rupert.
Seen a.n-iving from Vancouver 
last Tuesday were B. P. Russell, 
Clarence Entwistle and Fred Clun- 
ness.
Ml-, and Mj-s. Les Hyde spent last 
Monday in Sidney.
Mrs. A. B. Jones was the gnest 
of honor at a tea given by Mrs. R. 
Hepbm-n recently. These present 
were Mrs. V. Zala, Mi-s. A. E. Wlral- 
ley and Mn-s. J. P. Jones.
Mrs. R. E. Megaw and daughter, 
of Vei-non, are visiting Mrs. M. P. 
Stwle.
Dick Newton has returned from 
Kamloops to visit his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. .Newton.
Bob Marshall and Ernie Lorenz 
airived on tho Saturday boat from 
Vancouver.
_ Mr. and Mre. P. S. Fox and fam­
ily and a friend, G. Wall, are at 
their home on Gossip Island for 
the week-end.
Mrs. H. L. Taylor is at her home 
on Sturdies Bay for the week-end.
Mrs. B. P. Russell has returned 
home after a visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. J. Denroche, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Harris spient a 
few d.ays in Vancouver last week.
Dickie Carolan had his tonsils 
removed last week in Lady Minto 
Hospital.
scliool, Victoria, is spending the 
Easter vacation with his mother. 
Mi-s. Dorothy Hook, Rainbow Road.
Master Philip Rogers, University 
school, is spending a. week risiting 
his cousin, Kemieth Ashlee, and 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Ashlee.
Robert Morris, University school.
Victoria, is spending ithe Easter va­
cation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Morris.




NO CLINIC ON GOOD FRIDAY




Invitation to Residents of Gulf Islands 
Hospital Improvement District No. 9
The Board of Management of the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
extends to you
A






inralila Kric Martin will officially open the 
ho,s]>ital, and followini'; the opeiiinjif aiui Idhpoc- 
tion of Iho hiiildiipN be .Hcrved under ihe
eonvoner-jhip of the TIo.spital Auxiliary,
For the beiujfit of the; residents of Galiano, 
Mayne, I'eiidor, and Saturna' LiandH." the Qnlf" 
tdand.) Ferry Coriituin}; aru runniiiM .a epei:ii.il„ 





.and'doaving, Ganges n,gain ai 4,1,5 .p.m., ' TraUA- 
porlrdion will he imovided at Guiures for tlioae 
wishing' it, y,:
GANGES
airs. E. .1. A.sblee, 
Ganges 153
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54- Ganges, B.C.
We arc geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which will 
be fu)-ther stimulated by the new expanding 
Ferry Sei’vices.
Rex Carter Howard a.ppeaTed ;in 
DOlice court a,t Ganges, on M,arch 
29, before Stipendiary Magistrate 
H, C. Noak-e.s, on a ch.arge of speed­
ing. He was found guilty and fined 
$10 and costs.
Jack Wilson Hayes appeared on 
March 31 on a charge of driving 
while his license was under sus­
pension, for which he was fined $50 
and costs. ■- ■
A brief business trip. -to Ga-ng-ss 
was made by T. Ayers, West Van­
couver; recently. Mr. Ayers retiirn- 
ed in his cmiser. which had been 
moored here.' :
Miss Sharon Crbfton, Crofton 
House, Vancouver, is spending the 
Easter vacation: with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs., D.' K. ; Crofton.
: Constable : Denis;. Hall, Zeballos, 
left ;for Victoria, 4a^ Monday ; fbl- 
lov/ing a -week’s duty bn Salt Spring, 
'Substituting ;:fbr:’;Cpi; :R:;;:Salveson, 
whb; ovas .transferred to : Vlotbriav 
until the arrival of the new skipper 
"Of the PB 6, Const. Spencer/Sniith;' 
: Con^. V Smith aorived ; last; Vweek- 
end from Port Alice.
;A; sucoes^ui : wayside sale of 
plants and :tea. -was -held March' 20 
under the auspices of the Anglican 
W.A., at the; parish hall.:’The effort 
' realized, the: sum of :$61 for tlie 
funds.;';;.
Mr.'and Mrs. Robert;;Boross and 
two sons, |»hllip and Timothy, are 
arriving mi Salt Spring from Tbs- 
mania. They #111 spend ai-i exitend- 
ed visit with Mrs. Boross’ uncle and 
aomt, Mr. and Mrs. AV W. Baiiber.
Master Bradley Hook, Glenlyon:
. . . and so delicious! 
And easy to make, with 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast. If you bake at home 
treat your family to a 
yummy nut and spice 
braid soon!
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
■ :,',Lot" Clearing ■
—- Free Estimates —
W. J. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8<l
" . Sift into large bowl 
2 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
Add and cut in finely
.% cup butter or y 
; margarine 
Scaldy'.
; cup milk;; ; ;y 
.,Stir iri;
; Va cup granulated sugar
3. Turn out on floured board; 
knead until smooth; and elastic. 
Place in greased bowl. Grease 
top. Cover. Let rise; in a warm 
place, free : from) draft, until 
dpubled in bulk—about 1 '/z hours. 
Combine 'A cup granulated sugar, 
^PTPOons ground dnhamon arid 
y* teaspoon . ground mace. Pre- 
' pare '/a cup finely-chopped nuts.;
2, teaspoons salt:';;. ;= 4 "'j-'"'''.' . „
Cool to lukewarm. ' 'wU„pi D„nV • . ■ ' ■ f'-
I ■^• Meantime, measure into cup^^^v^^^ ; îf 
Va cup lukewarm water ture. Sprinkle half the dough^with 
Stir in nuts; fold .dough over nuts,' then '
I fold into quarters. Roll out again
sugar 'tto rectangle. Repeat until spice @
Sprinkle vrith contents of d'ixture is all used. Roll into 6 x 1 5
■■.■■■;;'.-'.I , envelope■,-'.-,inch: :',roctangle;-j-Halve,;:'yddugh;"yji|: 
'i'i =: Fleischmann’s ■ ■ lengthwise; cut; each half into 3 .- ii
I : - Yeast -
' ungreased cookie sheefs.vCover. S;
Let rise untibdoubledjn bulk-— 
about 45 minutes.I'Bako 'In a
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN stir
■/well.;;-;-;;;
■ : moderately hotoven, 375°, about ! ': I
r tSSS , . y 4; m : 30 minutes, yield-2 braids, ; 
Stir in dissolved yeast, milk mix- ; '
;ture,''and' A
Va teaspoon vanilla 
(Make a well in flour mixture, stir 
in liquids'; beat until smooth,
Work in an additional
3 cups (about) once- 
siftod all-purpose 
"flour''"';
ALWAYS ACTIVE, FAST RISING
' Anothur lino product 61,, ' ; |
jNnsiiMiTPn .ViSTANDARD BRANDS LIMITED
ing over 75,000
B>Cn Fowisr Comij\i8n?on’8 rurnl ciloctnlicntibn pro*; 
^feKiiii: in 3015, is koppitig up AVI tho Hugo . 
proMri.i)iw going ,oiv ail,ovor,tho provinct.*,::Tho :' 
"'f oobtoniora now .soryod iiy tho CornitnisHhin 
f’liWM now oxet'odH 75,000 fnmilioH in noiirly 200 coinniunitie^.
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SPORTSMANSHIP 
FEATURES GAME
' Areal displayof good sportsma-n- 
ship was enjoyed by the Salt Spring 
soccer team and spectators when 
the locals played a team from the 
Esquimalt Kaval Yards, Sunday 
afternoon at Gianges. Result was a 
6-all tie. ' ^
The visiting team, made up of a 
composite group of laboratory and 
yard workers, p]a5’'ed on the island 
a week or two ago, when they won 
with a score of 7-3. A great deal 
of praise for this most sportsman­
like group was expressed.
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
HOLLY PESTS
Of the five kinds of insects that 
are known to attack holly in this 
area, the species that do most dam- 
are are the holly leaf miner and 
the holly bud moth. The former is 
a small fly that lays' its eggs in early 
May in the midiib of the leaf. 
When these hatch, the maggots 
timnel inside the leaves and cause 
large unsightly brownish blotches.
thus rendering the holly unsuitable 
lor sale. Damaged leaves may re­
main on the trees for two years, 
and once the leaf is damaged the 
bloitchyness remains. The object 
then is to protect each new crop 
of leaves by applying a suitable 
spray every year.
The bud moth winters as an egg. 
The eggs hatch in May into gi'een- 





No, she didn’t have to sell the car
When a man dies, Ms widow is confronted with the
responsibility of looldng after the family. There are so many
necessary expenses .». so many good tMngs she s used to, 
like the family car.
TMs widow didn’t have to seU the car. Her husband took
a realistic approach to life insurance protection. He carried
enough to cover any eventuality.
Carrying such protection is not a burden when you select the
company that offers family protection at low _ liFK
net cost. That’s The MutualLife of Cauada-the
company with the outstanding dividend record. e^.bushed omcE: Waterloo. o«t.
TALKS OF KHODESIA
Monthly meeting of the A.O.T.S.
Men’s Club was held March 25 in 
St. Paul’s Church, Sidney. Ladies 
of the Shoal Bay group of the Wo­
men’s Association served a delicious 
meal. W. G. Palmer presided, and 
the speaker of the evening was Rev.
G. G. Smith. His talk on the cop­
per belt in Northern Rhodesia was 
very interesting and enjoyed by all 
members.
web aroxmd the tender tips of the 
new growith on which they feed.
By July the caterpillarsl mature 
and in August the moths emerge to 
lay their eggs on the lower side of 
mature leaves. Fortunately, these 
two pests and the three less trouble­
some (less wide-spread kinds), the 
soft scale, root weevils, and orange 
torbrix are controlled by the same 
S'lxray program. This is as follows; 
SPRAY PROGRAM
Spray the holly trees twice, ac­
cording to H. Andison, entomolo­
gist, officer-in-charge, Crop Insects 
Laboratory, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. Apply the first spray 
when the leaves of the new growth 
appear. In most years this is 
usually during the last week of 
April or the first week in Miay.
(This year, being earlier by a few 
weeks, the application will need to 
be made earlier, but still according 
to the appearance of the new 
growth.) The second application is 
made when the leaves of the new 
growth are one-quartei' to one-half 
inch long. This is generally three 
weeks after the first application or 
immediately before the trees com­
mence to bloom.
The material to use is DDT 25 
per cent liquid concentrate at one- 
half gallon per 100 gallons of water, 
or 2 tablespoons per one gallon of 
water, if the orange tortrix is not 
present. If the orange tortrix is 
present (damage to the beiries is 
evidence of, its presence, if you are 
not sure send berries and insect to 
Mr. Andison, at the address men­
tioned) use Malathion liquid con­
centrate in the first application 
and DDT in the second. Use Mala­
thion at . rates depending on :the 
manufacturer’s V concentration as 
folloiws: for 5 pounds actual Mala­
thion per gallon, 2 pints; 8 pounds.
11 pints; 10 pounds, 1 pint. ;
Do not use M'ilathion in the sec­
ond application ;as it is poisonous 
to bees and other pbllinators. : For 
further information write to Mr. 
;Andison. \
WIMr
OF lEA SIWiCE^^ : V
:;: HM.S. Ganges Chapter, I.OiD.E.,; 
held ia-. successful ■ spring, tea In; tliej 
pafeh hall',at St.; George’s;: Chmch, 
:::Ganges, ph Maich YCi, at which Mrs._ 
.:Prahces;;iAgnew; .wastlie- winner. ^ cf 
■ ihe'OWedgwobd'' tea. v service' cqntesjt.- 
: Drb.wingithe lucky ticlcet; wasUMrs.- 
V.' , Pl: ;proctor,lhoh.orary regent .of 
;Corbnation:'i 'Chapter,:::;Vancouver, 
whoVhow'resides on; the: island. 
;bTndividuaii itea: /tablesfeatured 
arr&ng'Ements / :pfdaffodils, :Ayhile 
.the? head table.'/set';wilh;?einbroid-? 
ered? Madeira cloth, was:'centred 
by: a silver eperghe, filled with daf­
fodils;:^ forsythia . and greenery, 
flanked: by green ? tapers. in silver, 
holders. ?; Pouring .tea during the 
iU'ita noon were, Mrs. G. U. Holmes, 
Mrs. H, C. Giegerich, Mr5.;W. M. 
Mouat .and Miss' Prena :;Aitken, 
Conveners were Mrs. C. W. Leg­
gett and? Ml’S. ’ Newnham, while 
tihbse;as.sisting with the tea, includ­
ed Mrs. w: 'Eagles, Mrs. W. Byers, 
Mrs., J.' Byron,: Miss Mary yLecs,; 
Mrs. J. ParsQU.5 a.nd Mrs. E. Mhc- 
^Millan."??,,
Decorations were carried out by 
Mr.s. E, Newnhdm, and Mrs. L. P. 
Proctor w^a-s at the door. Approx-'
finaialy:'$180 v,'us roaliKed. ,
Interest Increases 
In Chrysanthemums
A meeting of .the Salt Spring 
Island Chrysanthemum Club was 
held on Sunday, March 16, at the 
Legion Hall, Ganges. ’Twenty-six 
mem'bers and friends were present.
Following the regular business of 
the club, W. W. Levy, secretary of 
the Victoria Chrysanthemum So­
ciety, gave .a very instructive and 
interesting talk on taking and 
starting cuttings of the early Eng­
lish varieties of chrysamthemums. 
After his talk. Mi’. Levy showed a 
number of slides of chi’ysanthe- 
mum flowers.
It has been suggested that the
ciub hold regular meetings every 
six weeks.
AU interested in the growing, , 
either type of chrysanthemum ?^ ;
invited'to join the club.
Ganges Funeral
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offi­
ciated at the funeral sei-vices held 
March 28, in St. George’s Church, 
Ganges, for William George Lewis, 
aged 75, who passed away in Lady 
Minto Hospital on March 26. Pall­
bearers were Dr. Bradley, C. Horel, 
H. Loosmore, C. P. Mouat and W. 
WelLs.
Ml’. Lewis was born in Llvei-pool, 
England, and had been a resident 
on Femwood Road, Salt Spring 
Island, for a number of years. Hay­
ward’s Funeral Directors were in 
charge of the service arrangements, 
with cremation at Royal Oak.
The Kinsmen Club of Victoria Are Proud to Present Their
sm GMMT Bimm
Mon., April 14, 7.45 p.m.—Memorial Arena
$10,000 m PRIZES PLUS THE BIG CASH SURPRISE
ALSO INCLUDING;
® 1958 FORD CUSTOM 4-DOOR—2-tone, white-wall, turn 
signals, grill bar, heater, de luxe steering wheel.
® 14'4" “DREAMBOAT”—Cohoe Model, complete with wind­
shield, steering, remote controls installed.
And many, many more fabulous prizes and, consolations.
PLAY ALL 14 GAMES IN RESERVED SEATS 
FOR ONLY $2.00
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT EATON’S MUSIC CENTRE
,erJ
TUBELESS TIRES at the 
HRESTONE STORE
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS




One out of every four men 
in? B.C. now participate in 
sports fishing. For gear, 
transportation, gas, oil, ac­
commodation they pay on 
the average $120 per year 
to enjoy this recreation. 
.These dollars, added to 
those produced by the corrj- ;
: mercial fishery amount to a 
veritable fortune for British 
Columbians.
Recognizing these facts, 
B.C.’s salmon industry 
works closely .with those v 
concerned, to preserve and . , 
perpetuate this important
; resource for : recreational






;' And ?for ? your convenience your ; pre­
scription is registered at each, enabltog 
/you to secure a easily.
■ ■ : Ll'Vt ITE'D'. . ......
PRE/ClilPTIOM: GHEMI/T/
FOXtX at BROAD -DOUGI.AS at VIEW XMEDICAI. ARTS BLDG.
44196 4-2222 2-8191 ;
RAMPI,!?; l>(.nVN PAYlS1KN'rS''«N. ttOUND,rTUn’;n
:? IhwjE Miiiil'lii’r .ii.novalion in 'I’CA fH’VViw mOM "VIOTDUIA!
’r(:?A^‘iny VKM’™-I'ny_jatnr _ (ippH''s to
ShbcblumvApiiU v" Ifll 11111 IP life]'Wnv yon ran llv iiib’wlii'm in (.amiulii mill iLwl
llm l,!.s: I'nv a low (juwn naynii'nt- iiinI nu iQKOilO
(i(’i'i'nlitat im llm lota) miminil. l Iir ay lah i 
iAhi appli.'s’wlmiv llm l'M,i.>.;-or (nial iil iavn«, 
wlii'i't* .sihin’al. vnonilif'l'i nl l anillv aim
(iMVt'lliin/-.aiiinniiM in $1IKI nr nn'iim, Uion'S
a niliilimnii :ol inw : ami, Inmiailiy alionU i 
'ItiAw lay lat',.1 ■, I'laii'. alj lliat 1;> i‘ 4mii d , |ifB,,M if 
/ is >'0nr Nlfiiiiiinro «n hne/li'ani. ,\<>n can ar- „ a ww
, rmigo t:’Vfn'lliini( in :i'au' iinli'l v i.fiit I* IV''*'*' -
' 'rravi’l Amul nr TGA Llltt’im-iln il imnn.'J’Iy 
' iirtH’- I'C' I'lior' tm ’rc,\'(iv('r!ii'as roiiN’S, iiun
/iirffliiriPffl.
fjine Vonr Tcwvet Apwiit or ...u-'■
issez^
JEGZHW900 Clmerninfiil .Stnn'i., TVl.i S-Slll.
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Why do so many people, includ­
ing tlie newspapers, and magazines, 
cair it Pat Bay, rather than Patri­
cia Bay? I am aware that we are 
living in a fast age, but I pity any­
one who cannot spare the time to 
say Patricia instead of Pat. The 
only paper I know of which always 
tgives its full name, Patricia, is 
The Review.
I have never yet seen a map with
Pat Bay on it, wheie then is it? 
But I do have a map before me 
now, the Mclntjire: map, issued by 
The Sidney Review, in 1931-32, 
which calls it Patricia Bay, and be­
neath it in smaller print. Union.
Now I must go back to when I 
came to Sidney in 1916. (If I should 
make mistakes here I shall be glad 
to be corrected.)
Up to a year or more before then, 
1914-15, the bay was called Union 
Bay, but as there was also a 
Union Bay, a coaling port, near 
Comox, this often caused confusion, 
both in business and the mail, and 
our bay had to change its name.
This, I think, would be about 
August, 1914, when the irame was 
changed to Patricia Bay, in honor
KITCHEN SINKS
New white enamelled pressed-steel sinks with str-ainer 
and tailpiece. Ideal for boats or trailers; 13-in. x 18-in...
CAPITAL ISON & METALS LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones; 4-2434 - 4-8441
of The Princess Patricia Canadian 
Light Infarrbry. May I now quote 
from an article hr The Victoria 
Daily Times of Morrday, March 17, 
1958:
“The regiment in the past has 
nearly fought itself into obliviorr.
“It was in August, 1914, that Brig. 
Hamilton Gault of Montreal put rrp 
$100,000 to raise a unit to be placed 
at Britain’s disposal. The PPCLI 
has the distinction of being the 
orrly unit of the British army to 
carry its colors into every rrrajor 
battle of the 1914-18 war.
PRAISE FROM MONTY
“It was mobilized agairr in 1939 to 
full strength and fought in Italy, 
Sicily and Holland arrd received the 
personal congratulations of Gerr- 
eral (now Field Marshal) Bernard 
Montgomery.
“When f ightirrg broke out in Korea 
in 1950 the regiment moved to 
Korea itr battalions. Since then, 
the battalions have served with the 
NATO forces in Europearr garrison 
duty.”
If, after reading that glorious 
record, anyone should still persist 
in calluig it Pat Bay, I have a very 
poor opinion of him.





DO YOU WANT A HALL?
Editor, Review,
Sir: .
I would like to know this; Do the 
people of Sidney and district want 
a commimity hall or not? When 
construction was started on the hall 
last year there appeared to be gi'eat 
enthusiasm for the project. Now it 
has bogged down for lack of funds. 
The sum of $21,000 sits there in a 
semi-finished building in the: park 
and nobody seems to. care. A hand­
ful of people are struggling along 
at their wits end trying to devise 
ways and means of making the 
hall usable and revenue producing, 
but the task is too big and requires 
the -support o.f everyone. If the 
people ofiSidney and district do not 
want the, hall the .sooner the fev/ 
workers know -the better.
MRS: C. WHIPPLE, 
R.R. 1, Saanichton, . :
March 31, 1958. ,
CHAPTER VIII 
THE BALLET
Tonight I attended a perform­
ance of “Carmen” and the oppor­
tunity for some more attempts at 
photographing these difficult opera 
and ballet subjects. Here, too. the 
audience was well dressed in a very 
matronly, conservative ’ maimer. I 
saw little maek-up on any women 
and no decolletage garments. The 
performance was excellent but little 
opportunity for the camera, since 
most of the scenes have very sub­
dued lighting. I am continually 
struck by the yeiy “provincial” ap­
pearance and behavior of the 
people. I wandered into Qie ice 
cream buffet at intermission, (ice 
cream in the U.SB.R. is about U.S. 
standai’d and just as popular) and 
quickly engaged in conversation 
with a young man and woman, both 
of whom spoke fair English. The 
conversation had mostly to do with 
a comparison between American 
and Soviet opera and ballet. They 
msisted on paying for my ice cream 
and were veiy cordial.
A chauffcured car .took me back 
to the hotel for a very late dinner 
of caviar, beef strogonoff and fruit 
compOite. Tlie early morning pot of 
tea alwaj's helps to adjust these 
late gastronomic excesses.
Breakfast served in ,the room is 
alwa.ys exactly, on time and prefer-, 
able to the hotel restaurants ivhich 
do not open until 9 a.m.
BANK LOA,NS
Only method of. changing monej’ 
in Leningrad is at a bank. This is 
unlike Moscow, where each hotel 
has a change bureau. I went; early 
to the bank with my guide. Valen­
tine Egorova, a, middle-aged woman
This museum includes, the Russian 
masters as they are exclusively at 
the Russian museum. I was par­
ticularly impressed by the groups 
of French Impressionists, largest 
smgle collection in the world, but
but veiy competent and speaking 
excellent English. I inquired of the 
bank manager concerning savings 
in Soviet banks and was informed 
that 31- per cent is paid on savings 
left in the bank more than a month. 
Another interesting fact learned is 
that the government now loans 
money to individuals for house 
building. The money is repaid 
annually over a long period.
I am puzzled by the total lack 
of attempts to talk “propaganda”. 
So far nobody has given me a 
chance to challenge the Commun­
ist philosophy for unless I raise the 
subject it is not mentioned. The 
talk usually revolves around Rus­
sian history, cultui'al matters, par­
ticularly literature, and it is inter­
esting ,to discover that particularly 
ix>pular among all ages is Shakes­
peare, Charle.s , Dickens, Beimard 
Shaw and O’Hem-y. The latter 
would indicate there is a humorous 
streak in the average Russian, al­
though oh the surface they appear 
rather dour and serious.
I took some .shots inside the fam­
ous Hennitage Art Museum, which 
house.s one of the world's gieatest 
collections of international art.
some in need of cleaning and les- 
toration. Later tliis afternoon I 
went to the Ru-ssian museum and a 







Effective March 28th 
FASTEST ACROSS THE STRAIT
NliAIMO - ¥IiCCIU¥Ei
Ferries leave every two hours on the even hour, 
6 a.m. - midnight
From BOTH Horseshoe Bay and Nanaimo 
Leave-—S a.m., 8, 10, 12 noon, 2 p.m.




1,/VCiC.n OCtR • OUD COUNTHV AI.C • ‘VA CREAM STOUT
. SflOSC
tliis advertlsonient is not publistiDil or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or llie Government of British Columbia
HAVE YOU INVESTED? 
Editor, Review,' v::
Sir;:'.'
There’s a. gi'oup of people in . our
''town'.'
Who won’tlet: failure: get them 
down.’ ..C-l
;It’s: SANSCHA and y for) oyer four
'^ars'..^'yy
They’ye ‘ given a lot-^uote blood, 
sweat, and tears.. , 
iThey’ve ;;hady shows, yandy; sales--I)
’ don’t know what all,
)And they’ve raised over' 2(1 ithou-:
:) sand for a community hall. .
: A liall • in ’ which the coninrunity 
:''ywill’'share ’'y'
yIn'all sorts of activities which will 
y',de: held’'there.
Show for hobbies, shows fbr flow- 
ers,
Sports -and activities for : leisure 
'hours, yyy.''
Dances f or teen-agers to keep tliem 
y off , the:, street,
. Dances' for middle-agers where 
good friends: meet.: y y 
But just a minute . . .' THE HALL 
'’ ISN’T DONE,' ’’ ,’y ■
The struggle isn’t over; the fight’s: 
not .won.
: The need is for $10,000 more today. 
If you intend to invest, don^t’ de-.
'■ lay.'’'.) ■ '‘y)',).
If we) ALL join, in and do our best, 
Lend your money at five per cent 
'■ interest,.. .'.’y.
The many can help those struggling 
■’."fcw.'''.';'y’))’ A
.Remomber—this hall is for ALL of 
YOU. , "






, . BE NOT ALARMED y.
Editor, Review,
Sil.."';:
The high priests . of . modern; 
journalism, in the City of Victoria, 
often have rules to expound that 
,f6\y) persons y feel) disposed to , -be 
angry with. Ha.ving' in mind news-, 
paper work in general, over many 
years ytheir: exacting; job diasy:lieen 
''welldone., ■ :■’'’)'’))'''■)
y. Recently ,a ’hews", dispatch ’from 
London quoted ■ the ’ prime : minister' 
there ’ ’' as, showing; ’ enormous ))and 
commendable): gains; ’in ytiie )mattefy 
of’’business recpyery)since ?the suf-’ 
fering) inflicted ’ ’during 'two ,Great) 
Wars.;’; They Colonist - ’carried ).the:, 
complete ::story.),The .Times did not.,
’ ) Of' course, it ’is) well,’knowii ’ that’ 
other :oountries)’have been’iable.ito::
’ record: great industrial): growth; bur 
y o wn N or th Aiher i ca, ; f of;: ex ample, 
and Russia. And in each case there 
is room for everyione to express 
pleasure and not gloonv as so often
'.happens.";.-;,.,; ...
An expanding paper currency in 
America has been the means of as- 
si,stlng greater pro.s.perity. Some 
damage has re.sulted and it is use­
less to : complain’ long .after ) .tl)’e) 
event. '' '
All Europe may got a lift after 
the .same fa.shion, and none of y us 
should feel alarmed.
PHILIP HOLLOWAY, 










’ 54) Chevrolet : Sedan, heater.;
'’.Regular’’.'))'': '''i',.'’:-');?;












NO DRIPPING, NO SPATTERIHGI
Marnluill Wtilio Tltlxolropio Aibyil
NIVER SAGS, RUNS OR BEADSI
jHLIkiiuimPl can't Kivo you or Turni
IS 1(1tur<5 "paint mniisum.'' It nprciuls
liko butter on hot toiuit. Stnys on 
roller or bruab oveu when pninling 
ccUirig. No unpleasant, ouor. URO 
iudooni or out.
OTlnp to’the BUrfaco likb H wan part 
of H. Flown Binoothly, evenly, uni­
formly—like baked enamel. Won't 
ficttlo in tbo can .r... never noedr» 
BtirrinR, l.eri,over« Btay freBli nniH 
WM.ftblo.for' years.) ,.,)....
(1951) LTD.
► LOG HOMIilS ,® CABINS 
I COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap , 
()>iiick iiiul Eas.Y Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 'ruder Avenue, Victoria 
PhomVJ-Kni or 7-3‘2(t!l












AgentB for W.C, and Alberta, 
U9H Homer Bt., Vancouver 3, IS.O.
53 Buick 2-Door Dynaflow, 
radio and heater. AH Vi
Regular .$1,.59.5.............. *•:» » O
.57 Hillman f:*/! K
Sedan, heater .........   XU'artP
53 OldNinoblbs 2-Door, Hydra- 
mntlc, radio, $’1 K/JA
Uegular $1,OHS ., XODV
55 Chevrolet ' 70)^
Sedan, heater.,.;,.;v:..5 A f artP 
51 Mereury Sedan, autoinntlo 
tranNiniHHion, power Kteering, 
power hnilcoH, T'’t^7l*"*
heater. Reg. $1,795..;. < D
5(1 Chevrolet Sedan, 
radio and heater., ..








1006 Government St. Phone 2-4277
For luxurious, comfortable train: service at its fbest, 
choose one of CNR’s mbdefn Trhns-Gbntinential trains.




Lv. Vancouver;3:15 pm PST Sun. y ’ 
Ar. Edmonton , 1:45 pm MST Mon; 
’Ar. Saskatoon ’ 8;50;pm MST Mon. : 
Ar. Winnipeg :7:55 am CST 'rues;’ 
Ar. Toronto 2:15 pm EST Wed. ; 
Ar. Montreal; 5:05 pm EST Wed. ;
Daily; from Vancouver 
sample SCHEDULE:
lv. Vancouver; 7:45 pm PST Sun. 
Ab: Edmonton ) 9:10 pm MST Mon.
- Ar. Saskatoon 5:45 am MST Tubs. : 
■ Ar: Vifinnipeg ;6:30 pm CST Tues.:; 
Ar. Toronto 7:00 am EST- Thurs.
’ =Ar. Montreal ’ 9:15 om EST : Thufs.
- •For fast direct service go SUPER CONTINENTAL . . , 
for service to intermediate points as well as major stops, 
you’ll enjoy the convenience of the modern Goritinental.
For lurlher information, ptoaso, see, ’ write or eotl ) ’ : : )
Ticket Office: Fort arid Govefiiirierit Sts:, Victoria.















COMPANY OF 75 WITH FULL ORCHESTRA.
:,:'at..the'.y.'; ' '
Friday', April 2S
First limb in Victoria.
Saturday,'April ''26:'
MATINEE - EVENING
MAIL ORDER NOW OPEN Box 292, Victoria.
Advance, orders itocopied If accompanied by: )) ' ):, :
PLEASE RESERVE SEATS AS INDICATEDi
DATE;" ’ .;y".''yv".V':'
Friday, April 25 -
P.lOGIttAniMI,:; 
Swan Lake,) full’Tonglli,; □
Sat.,'"Apr. ;26^' Mat. 







DaiieeH from Slneiiiiug Iteauty. 
■’';T.B;'Carnaval.':|7I'’'' 
orferibanli In the iJnderworte 





32’ RtiwB,First (1 RttWtt.,,.;..,,.,,,,,,.,,—; 





; „ Mab"i..l'T«'M»r , ; . -')-,. .Smrinl,Balcony ■
Rows..$2,00 '; First d IteWM',.$3,to. 
12 Iluws..'$'3,40. Next ,7 






I .eiielaKe lor .in li". 'I'k’iuris.
''At Eaeli ft« specified «|1mve.
NA5IE
address:
A*,■1,(1, i t .><< f y ■
tf »• CM'*r"1"“V**'"
xfnVrt nv Mnnev (Ordcu- navable to Klwanla’^ of
Vlitovbi Mid mall c/o P.O. m% W. VictoTia.. BXJ, 
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• Ait the meeting of the Sidney Bo- 
. tary Club on Wednesday, March 26, 
the local club was informed of the 
projects of the provincial govern­
ment, with regard to parks and 
campsites in the province. Presi­
dent E. Slegg was in the chair and 
called upon Botarian J. Gordon to 
welcome the visitors.
Program chairman W. Hughes in­
troduced the speaker, William 
Holms, from the parks branch of 
the provincial government.
Mr. Holms, a native of Scotland, 
has all the love of a. Scotsman for 
the mountains and meadows.
More than 8,000,000 acres have 
been appropriated for park pro­
jects. Some of this area is unex­
plored, but it is to be made access­
ible in due course to the public. A 
typical example of this type is 
Strathcona Park on Vancouver 
Island.
GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
To Please the Men 
for Easter!
TIES . .................................$1.00 up
SOCKS, from.............. .......$1.00 up
ARROW WHITE SHIRTS....$5.00
PHONE 216
BEACON , at FIFTH - STREET
The speaker told of the vast po­
tentialities of this wonderland. It 
covers almost 500,000 acres, with 
the famous Della falls the centre 
of attraction.
There are now 80 camp and pic­
nic sites in B.C. Twelve of these 
are located on Vancouver Island. 
These parks are maintained the 
year round with supervision at most 
of them during the summer.
In 1957 over 2,000,000 people 
visited B.C. campsites. The local 
park, MacDonald, had 3,000 visitors 
in 1956, and 14,000 in 1957, proving 
that more residents and tourists 
are taking advantage of these parks 
and campsites.
The speaker stated that the pro­
vincial government parks branch 
do not attempt to compete with 
anyone. They have their own set 
policy, and rules, that are strictly 
adhered to. The tourists in B.C. 
have in the past, and will in the 
future use the campsites, and 1958, 
being our centennial year, is ex­








Easter Buiinies — Baskets — Flowers Veiling 
; ^ Handkerchiefs ; Scarves — Hair Bands;




Matthews IHi GIFT SHOPPE
■ r-; FRAMING^FINISHING - ' ALTERATIONS -
— Phone; Sidney 230 —
WATCH RiBPAIRiING (NewV Watch Guai-a.ntee) ;; 
JBV'MjTiTCRY REPAIRJNG
■DIAMOMI SETTING / AiND REBAIRESrG 
'■ ■"" NEW SETTmGS -TOR-"YOim -DIAMOND L
j CIOOK REPAiIBING





I Trentham Block, Sidney... Phone 243
: ■ ;Oyen~ready::
Under 12 -v,"-;'.
12 to 16 lbs............................................. 65c V





1090 'THIRD';ST.:'' v.': 'SlbNEY,:'B.C.'
’
From, square yard......................
[5-PC.; CHROME SUITES wtfo V
From •
IP A |MT OUTSIDE wMt£













We have a good supply, Ih.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Fill! Lino of Eauler Food Siippliofi!
Sidney’s FAVORITE SHOPPING CENTRE”
■■ ■ ■ ■
l;
CROSSWORD ^ By A, C , Gordon
/ F d s~ T~ H'7 s T^1
to \ii . is /.V
iS n ; j.
IS 19 %o 1
XX. 23 1 iV
j™
p? \xZ x<t so
^^3-2
33
3V 33- 3£> 90
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1 ” Dish 
cleaner 
7 - Gaiety 
11 - Pertaining 
to a grain 
13 - New (prefix) 






22 - Proceed 
23- Flavors
26 - Legal lati“
tude (abb.)
27 - Thus 
29 - Exist 
32- Playing
card 
34 - To be 
36- Pronoun 
38 - Italian 
waterway
40 - Like ;
41 - Pace
43 - Man's nick­
name
45 - Ancient 
sim god '






53 - Exist 
55 - The thing, 
in law
57 - Cloudlike 
59 - A void
61 - To carry
through





65 - Sign of the
"hit" play
66 - More re­
fined
14 - Strangely 
16 - Exist









33 “ Ancient 
sim god 
35 > Pronoun 
37 - Poetical 
"always" 
39 - Either 
41 - Cater
Childresi Jom in 
Palm Sunday Service
A special Palm Sunday seiwice 
was held In St. George’s Church, 
Ganges, March 30, with Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes officiating. Beside 
cliildren of St. George’s Sunday 
school, members of St. Mark’s and 
North End Sunday schools joined 
the service. Each - child carried 
fronds of sword fern, and as the 
procession, led by Archdea-con 
Holmes and choir members singing 
“All Glory, Laud and Honor”, 
reached the chancel, they placed 
the fronds -in a large brass jardin­
iere before taking their places in 
church.
Members, of the Sunday school 
taking part in the worship were 
Sally Barker, who read the scrip­
ture le.sson: Colin Booth, who rang 
the bell; Alan Gear and Bill Green- 
hough, who took collection, and 
organist, Pamela Cousineau.
Following the service, 84 children 
were presented with tiny palm 
crosses by Lynda Baker and Mari­
lyn Parsons. A number of parents 
attended, and pictures were taken 
of the pi'ocession.
FHl MILLWOOD—2 Cords............................ $17.00
KEIvn.OCK—2 Cords................................ .....$10.00
Cords......................................... ;..... $ 8.00
MmSELL KEMM FUELS
1840 REST HAVEN DRIVE SIDNEY 238













10 - Resting 
places 
T2'-'Tidy:V:
42 - Parent 
44 - Put os 
46 - Touch 
48 - Seraglio
51 - Fruit
52 - Post 
54 - Choice 
56 - Disfigure 
58 - Paid an­
nouncement
60 - Cleaning 
/;'V-,';- ..device,
64 - Perfprxa
POSTAL/'SERVICES V: - ''"/;; /; 
' Postal services will /be reduced 
on Friday when the wicket vdU: 
be open for limited business from 
10 a,m. uhtU noonl Lock box lobby
will be open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'No savings bank or money order 
; bnshie^ will V be / transacted. 
There will be ho idu-al mail: de­
livery. Normal - services Vwill be 
maintained oh Easter Monday;
Mv »| s H R fl <k F a N
G 0 fl r E td N e o
o' 0 J 1 rn e iN V 6 V
f\ e N c t n! ik ft o V v>(k o Wh s fl L T S L L
s 0 B E ms 1 T R e y
i n m e p O fl s
s T E p E D R fl H
c M jfl P R O N i B £
R e 5 L. N E 0 U L fl R
'v\ 0 C u U rn U) r 1 j> E
E L fl \M 0 P e T Ai
5 Wo o L 1 / {t £\R
★
You’ll find BLANEY’S expertly 
helpful in .so many ways!
Through Blaney’s world-wide connections, you’ll save money 
on family fares—excursion rates. Save time on special routes 
—schedules—connections. Ilard-to-get passage accommoda­
tion will be arranged. Looking after your baggage allow­
ances, passports, visas, is all part of the service you’ll enjoy. 
Consult Blaney’s for lowest air, bus, rail, steamship fares— 
hotel and resort accommodation anywhere. Staff of 10 travel 
counsellors bring Victoria-Vancouver Island its most com­
prehensive travel service.
BLANEY’S Travel Service - 920 Douglas - 2-7254
— PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS —
INCORPORATED S’?? MAY 1670
Answer to Tliis Week’s Puzzle
Jfo WIL€@X
PHOTOGRAPHER
Photographs taken in 
your home. First-class 
work and. studio finish. 
Satisfaction or ho sale. 
Samples on show at 
Monger’s Shoe Store, 
opposite Post Office. 
Phone: Victoria 3-2183 or leave 
message at Shoe Store.
MiiesnimmMesMentsofs
SMiY, SMUICH PEHIHSOLA 
and the GULF ISLANDS
Tlie Hudson's Bay Gompany offers 
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail/Box!;
Just drop a line, to pur Personal Shopper i
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
"'.Victoria,.'B.C..
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
your orders. J
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m;. Wed., Till Noon, 
FridayTill 9.00 p.m. PHONE 5-1311
Thank You
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Baker, who have operated 
^Roberts Bay Grocery fqr several years; thank their 
TOaiiy customers and hope that the same patronage 
r;Wll be extended to the new proprietors, Mr. arid
■■'i/MrA-sEdward. Olson.'":-'-;';-.;.:".'-;.".-;/
A -^ 1 S E W E R A N D S E P11C T A N K 
SERVICE
® No Cords! ® No wires! ® No Tubes! 
HEAR AS YOU ONCE DID . . . with the 
Amazing Acousticon Model A-410. 






meiH SAANSCH FIRE DISTRICT
North''Saanich; High .'School
on
The Only Name You Need Know for 
; Efficient ^ ^
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16;- 8 P.M;
'; ';i' We- Cover; the Entire; Island :
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER.RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
ANY DAY VICTORIA 4"984! any HOUR
13-2
In expreasing m5r gratitude to tlie 
voters on the Gulf Islands I am 
soberly aware of the respoTisibil- 
ity they have invested in me by 
their'--'Confidence;;'"
Twill nmke every effort to justify 


















Quality Products Friendly Service
LIMITED STOCK 
--- EASY TERMS
20-inch Rotary with 4-
cycle Briggs & Stratton 
engine.^':
'Only..',,...;:..''....!
is — See Them on Display
FOR OUR SPECIAL ON THE CLASSIFIED PAGE.
Come lsu . 
For ': YoM*r:
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